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W)LLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVIII. HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1899. NO. 30
THE.
Cmpreas Skirt.
\Y/E have been given the exclusive agency
»» for this very popular and servicable
garment and have placed in our show window
a few samples that have already attracted
many purchasers. No garment ever brought
out equal or approach in any way these
PATENTED
PETTICOATS.
The spiral wire with which the skirt is cord-
ed gives the graceful, flaring effect so much
sought after; adjusts itself to any position of
the wearer, and never breaks or gets out of shape. It is light as a
feather, and in taffetta silk weighs only one and one-half • pounds
Extra skirts and all stiffening and lining in dress skirts are done away
with when it is worn, being unnecessary. In short it is an ideal upper-
skirt for any and all occasions, and is highly appreciated by good dress
ers. It is made in Silesias, Percalines, Silkettes, Taffeta Silks, Novel-
ty and Plaid Silks.
Electrics and Mercerized Italian Cloth, all colors, at prices ranging from
$4.00 to $13.00.
A. /. KRAMER,
84 \V. Eighth St., - HOLLAND.
TRY . * . * . * . ' . * . * . 4<u?#orjr ^ ,ert opened
rfc- A ir n 1 ' • ifere on the corner of Pourp
Dr. A. C. V. R. Qilmore,
Dentist 'atm
     VAUPBLL BLOCK..
Square
Washing
Machines
at $2.24 each, for a few days.
KANTERS BROS.
Millinery
Goods
TO BE SOLD AT
The Lowest Price.
FRESH
Groceries,
Meats,
Butter and Eggs.
Are our specialties. My prices
ought to suit you as I buy my
goods right. I can afford to quote
you prices just as cheap as anybody
having only limited space I can on-
ly quote a few prices on a few arti-
cles as following:
12 large bars of good soap ____ 25c
1 lb. Lion Coffee ............. 10c , -
1 lb. xxXx Coffee ............. 10c mer eoods 30 they
i lb. Arbuckles Coffee ..... . . . 10c i out at any Pr»ce.
1 lb. Gona Mocha and Java
Sisters
And whilq you are buying just try!
our 50c tea equal to most 75c teas, j 38 E. Eighth St.
Pure home rendered lard per lb. i
only ......................... .. i'
TRY A BAR OF THAT
Pm Braid
Castile Soap.
This is a genuine imported Ital*
ian Castile Soap. Each bar is
wrapped with a fine Turkish wash
rag.
Price 10c a bar.
Con. De Pree’s
Drug Store. .
Corner 8th St. and Central Are.
Holland City News.
PublUMtvnyFriday. Term* $Uo per year,
with a dUeount o/30oentttotho$t
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pub*.
BMm of odvortlaiDg mad* known on appllon*
Hod.
Holland Oitt Niwa Printing Bouse, Boot
k Hr&mer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
As our Fall Stock of Millinery
is coming in every day. We will
carry a larger line of Fall Millin-
ery than ever before, and as we
need all the room in our millinery
parlors for this immense stock, we
cannot carry over any of our sum-
will be closed
•my pJices •7l,h what i fal1 fritt hr Th« Empty Bottle,
you are paying and see if I cannot -I . , •
save you some monev > Tf Cleveland s Lung Healer doesn’tcyuu some ney. ;cure your returD the e
; bottle and get air your money back.
But It will cure you. It never falls.
It has cured thousands of cases which
other remedies failed to relieve in the
slightest. Don’t wait until that per*
slsteotcold or distressing cough de-
velops into fatal consumption. He-
her Walshwill give you a trial bottle
of this wonderful remedy free. Large
bottle, *5 cent*. * *
G.D6 u
Mknm. . Cwiff lit! 8t., lit Central lie.
For good goods and lowest prices
Lokker & Butgera Co. is the place foryou. 16-tf JBSAtffAr-'*"
Rev. M. Van Vesien of Overlfel. has
declined the call to the Christian Re-
formed church of Midland Parte, N. J.
Mrs. P. F Boone entertained a num-
ber of her friends Tuesday with a pic-
nic at Alpena Beach. All report an
enjoyable time.
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw
brought a large crowd of excursionists
from White Lake to see the yacht
races of the M. B. Y. C. last Saturday
The electric railway although Tun-
ning cars to a point 3i miles from
town, is said to be earning the com-
pany a profit of 125 a day.— Douglas
Record.
Harry Patuuis, sun ul Mr. and Mrs.
John Pathulbdled at the bomeofhls
parents last Saturday morning of
spinal meningitis. The funeral took
place 2 o’clock Monday afterooo/
Rev. K. Van Goor officiating. ^
Ex Gov. Luce will arrive In Holland
Tuesday, the day before the Farmers
Picnic, and will deliver the address to
the farmers Wednesday forenoon at
10 o’clock, as be Intends to leave town
on the noon train. So come early If
you wish to hear the speaker of the
day.
Miss Kate Post gave a marshmallow
roast to a party of her young friends
from Holland and the Park at Maca-
tawa last Monday, in honor of her
twelfth birthday. Those present from
Holland were the Misses Hazel Wing,
Margaret Dlekema, and Grace Brown-
ing, and Masters Nicholas Dosker and
Henry Dutton.
The Allegan county Sunday school
rally at Macatawa Park was a very en-
joyable affair People began ar-
riving from all parts of tbe county
early Wednesday forenoon and before
dinner the Park was thronged with
pleasure seekers. It was a represen-
tative crowd of ihe best citizens of
tbe several communities and argued
well for the standing of Allegan coun-
ty. Nothing occurred to mar the en-
joyment of the occasion and when tbe
tired crowd departed for home all de-
clared that the rally was a success
from ev^ry point of view.
his new
rr_ . b F rteenth 8t
thd Van Raalte avenue.
Lieut. Edward H. Andres has closed
the recruiting station at Grand Ha-
ven. Notan applloaot applied. Lieut.
Andres has opened a station in Muske-
gon.
Klaas Jalvlng, one of the old settlers
of this vicinity, died at bis home on
the north lake shore last Tbnndty at
the age of 71 yean. The funeral ser-
vices were held Saturday afternoon at
the Harderwyk church.
it is tbe desire of the executive com
mittee of Farmers Picnic that every
public spirited cltlxen of Holland shall
aet upon tbe reception committee and
see that all of tbe guests of the city are
well taken care of upon their arrival
aud during the dinner hour In Centen-
nial Park.
Tbe ice cream social and concert
given by the West Michigan band last
Wednesday evening at the residence
of J. Thole, was a decided success. A
large number of tickets were sold and
all present were well pleased with the
music and entertainment furnished
by the boys.'
Mr. Boone's favorltetrotter McKln
ley woo first place and t300 at tbe
Jackson races last Friday. The time
was remarkably fast and the work
done by tbe Holland horse proves that
McKinley may be depended upon to
dliftiQce the best of them, and will
capture many good purses before tbe
•dison closes. H. Boone, Jr., drove
MeKinlev.
The Thursday excursion otfer the
T. &. W. M. from Grand Rapids to
Ottawa Beach was, when all of the
excursionists from all points are
counted, tne biggest week-day excur-
sion to tbe resorts ever run over the
road. Fully a thousand pleasure seek-
ers left Grand Rapids alone, while tbe
crowd was added to at every station
along tne line from that city to Hoi.
and.
The vaebt Gadabout owned by
Henry Loss of Grand Haven parted
her tow-line Saturday night while be-
ing towed to Grand Haven by theBllen
Hall and drifted away in tbe dark-
ness. No one was aboard at tbe time
as tbe sea was rather high and her
crew was on tbe steam launch. No
ttace of the missing boat has been
found hot as she was not ballasted
enoti}^ to sink, the chances art that
she Is beached somewhere on tbe eastsmH^ '
I( the efforts of Eugene Hunt are a
criterion Holland and Its industries
will he well written up and advertised
In next week'a Graphic. Mr. Hunt
has spared neither time norexpense In
collecting material and obtaining data
regarding tbe enterprise and progres-
siveness of this city. He expects to
deliver 5,000 copies in this Immediate
neighborhood and as the circulation
of the magazine Is 16,000, Holland and
it* people will be brought to the at-
lepton of a large number of Intelli-
gent readers.
^he children, grand children and
near relatives of Mr. and Mrs. J
W. Bosmau held a family reunion last
Tuesday. All enjoyed a trolley ride to
Saugatuck and a picnic In tbe woods
near the lake shore at that place.
Then* present were: Mr. and Mrs. J.
W.’Bosman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brock-
meier and children, of Freeport, HI.;
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosmao, of Kala-
masoo; Mrs. T. Bosnian and daughter,
of Grand Rapids: Mrs. De Gelky, Mil-
waukee, WIs., Roy Toot, of Grand
Rapids: Ira Nies, Patterson. N. J ; A.
B. Bo* man and family, H. Hyma and
family, H. D. Werkman and family,
and Benjamin Bosnian.
Boro, to Mrs. and Mr. John
note, Thursday, a son.
List of advertised letters at the
Holland postofflee for th* week end-
ing Aug. 11: Louis Coho, Simon Cor-
•on, H. J. Leonard, B. C. Martin.
Grand Haven people feel consider-
able interest In the relief expedition
now starting north after Walter Well-
min. Dr. Hofma, whole one of the
pole seekers with Wellman, Is a for-
mer resident of that city.
A rumor Is in circulation to tbe ef-
fect that an unauthorised person in-
tends to solicit subscriptions for the
West Michigan band. The public
will please Uke notice that the band
boys have not empowered any one to
collect money for them for any pur-
pose.
Dr. G. J. Kolleu celebrated his 56th
birthday anniversary Wednesday.
The faculty of Hope College reinforced
by many Holland friends, decided to
take advantage of the opportunity
presented and arranged to surprise the
Dr. and his estimable wife In the
evening. So the merry crowd collec-
ted in the gathering twilight and took
the house by storm. The Dr. proved
equal to the occasion and as a result
an enjoyable evening was passed un
der bis hospitable roof.
Mr. Dryer, one of tbe members of
tbe firm that has the contract for
the erection of the Holland sugar fac-
tory, says that the plant will be ready
for business Oct. 15, the specified
time, and probably by Oct. 1st. The
contractors have charge of tbe run-
ning of the factory tbe first year.
They will bring about 16 skilled labor-
ers to Holland and obtain tbe rest of
their employees from this city. This
is a good plan as It will give tbe labor-
ers of Holland an opportunity to learn
the business well enough to perform
the expert mechanical work the bl-
owing years, and thus command good
salaries.
Van! 0 Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. Will _
of Howell, Mich., Aug. S-a di
Mrs. Geo. P, Hummer entertained y
party of friends yesterday at her cot-
tage at MacatawaPark.
Mrs. Anna Jane Earl died at Maew*
tawa Park Wednesday night of tr»
phold fever, at the age of 48 yean.
Tbe remalni will be taken to India*
oapolis for burial to-morrow morning*
A special meeting of Castle Lodge
No. 193 Knights of Pythias will be
held to night at their Castle Halt
Members are urgently reqneated to be
present.
J. B. Hadden, 0.0.
The yacht Genevieve of Ohloago*
was struck by lightning daring lait
night’s electrical storm. The light*
nlng pissed down tbe mast and into
the cabin striking a young lady who
was aboard ship at the time. She wae
badly stunned by the shook but not
seriously injured.
Tbe Ladles Guild of the Eplsedpa!
church will give a lawn social at the
residence of Mrs. H. Boone, Ninth
street, this evening. Ice cream and
cake will be served and a goed time la
assured. Tbe lawn will be trimmed
and lighted with Japaneese lanterns*
All are Invited^ _ ,
Tbe mother of Mr. Geo. Shaw, of
thlsolty, died at her home In Mon-
tery, Mich., last evening from tbe ef-
fect! of an injury received by falling
some time ago. Mr. and Mrs. Gea
Shaw went to Monterey this morning
end will remain there until after the
funeral.
The soldiers and sailors of Michigan
of both wan, will hold a grand iw-
union at Big Rapids, Mich., Sept. 11
to 16. Interesting camp fires will be
held each night. Suitable places will
be provided for reunions, which will be
held by State. In this way the mem*
ben of each regiment can get togetht r
and have a side reunion of their own*
Speakers of the highest nitiooal repu-
tation have promised to be present-*
Big Rapids has a reputation to sustain
in entertaining her visitors, and eacji
c, N. J., George Blrkhoff and family,
of Chicago, Mrs. D.Kruldenler, Pella,
lotos. Miss Sherwood of Allegan, the
families of Dr. G. J.Kolleo, William
Jarrod, Geo. P. Hummer, Dr. Bsirda*
ee, Prof. Dosker, Prof. Boers, Geo.
E. Kollen, G. Van Scbelven, Prof.
Klelnbeksel, Dr. Yates, Dr. Scbouten
and Misses Hattie Ten Cate, Lena
)e Free, Mrs. Gilmore and Profs. Ny-
kerk and Vegte.
A farmers Institute lasting one day
will be held on the 22nd day of Aug-
ustat the farm of A. G. Van Hess of
Zeeland. In tbe forenoon a discussion
on sugar beets will take place and tbe
afternoon will be devoted to the dis-
cussion of diary topics. This will be
a social and informal meeting and all
•re Invited to come aod bring well
filled lunch baskets. Tbe following
speakers will address tbe gathering:
Prof. C. D. Smith, of the Michigan
Agricultural college, C. C. Lillie, of
Coopersville and Prof. Me Lean super-
intended of tbe Holland Sugar fac-
tory. A new plow belonging to H.
De Vries will be tested on tbe prem-
ises that day.
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema gave a picnic
at Alpena Beach last Friday in
honor of visitors to Holland from
other cities The day was spent on
tbe shore of Lake Michigan in typical
outing ,t, It. Those present wer : ucr „0 „
lev_A.\eoo,maeodf»mll,o,Pae. d», wlllhe interepereed with tmaet-
Mrs. John Scholten, living three
miles siutb of the city, committed sui-
side last Tuesday morolng. by taking
parls green. She arose at six o’clock
in tbe morning and soon after left tbe
bouse and did not return. Her hus-
band became a’armed at ber long ab-
sence and Instituted a search for bis
missing wife. About ten o'clock she
Miss Gertrude Postma and Prof\ tot* found Ivlng near a stump In tbe
Williams D. Zoethout were married IMfl- . Close b-slde her was a pall. of
last Friday night at the rfsldence of »>ar!8tfreen. Drs. Van den Berg an i
Mrs. H. Van Dyke, Nineteenth Rtreetjprcplter3. of Graafschap, were sum-,
mother of tbe bride^-Bev. K. Va^moaed, but It was too late to render
Goor officiating. ' medical assistance as death bad o$£
performed In tbe presende of the relj- some time previous to tbejrdr-
tlves and intimate frisoqs who Joined rivd. inquest was toeW1* Monday,
tbe happy couple in a wedding supper the jury consisting of Henry Strab-
after the marriage. The bride was n *— o-u__« **
attended by Miss Jessie Zoethout and
F. Hansens acted as bfst mao. Prof.
will reside inand Mra. Zoethout
Englewood, 111. The professor occu-
pies a chair in the Harvey Medical
school at Chicago, Those present
from out of tbe city were: Mr. and
Mrs. Lools Zoethout and Rowland
Zoethout, of Reseiand, 11}., Miss
binfe, Geradus Scb ring, Henry Wieg
mlek.Olfert DenBtoyker and Abra-
ham Van Zanten, rendered a verdict
to the effect that “deceased came to her
death from tbe effects of poison ad-
ministered by hei- own band. The
funeral service# tohe held at 2:80
o’clock Wednesday afternoon In the
itlao Reformed church of Graaf-
ciuvvuu v ui Au c uu xii bu  —•Pi Rev- A. Kfeisei^offlclatiog. De-
Florence Lewis of Grand Rapids, and omM leaves a bbshanil and 13 chll-
Miss Anna Smith of Englewood, Id. A
A large force of workmen are busily
engaged In extending the Saugatuck
and Douglas electric road. Every
hour brings tbejroad nearer tbe twin
villages, and by this time next week
It will be possible to go direct to Sau-
gatuck without transfering to tbe bus
line. rTbls means a great deal to the
residents of that community. It
means that the weary wait for a rail-
way Is over, that they are face to face
with tbe outside world and are ready
to welcome closer buslnes-* aod social
relations with this city and vicinity.
They are going to celebrate tbe com-
pletion of the road to grand style, Sa-
turday, August 19, and have extended
a hearty Invitation to Holland. Plane
for tbe Farmers Picnic are fully per-
fected and there is no doubt that It
will be one of Holland's best days.
The people of Saugatuck will be here
in large numbers and now is tbe time
to make arrangements to reciprocate
by Joining bands with oar neighbors
in celebrating the completion of tbe
road August 19.
‘m
M
menu, entertainments. sporU and
games of all kinds. It’s going to be *
grand week of glory all around. Famt*
lied and friends are cordially invited
to come with comrades- Special ratfa
are being arranged for on all roads,
aod all roads will lead tp Big Rapid*
that week. '
Cornel Gardner’s roglmeqt, tie
Thirtieth United States volunteers,
which has been recruiting at Foil
Sheridan, Ui., hat now enlisted mi a
sufficient to bring the regiment up to
a war standard. Oolooel Gardner
wired his recruiting officers in Wlf«
cooslo aod Michigan to dose their
books and report for duty at tbe fort,
but afterward be received a dispatch
from Washington to allow bis officer*
to remain and recruit for the other
provisional regiments until meo
enough have been secured. An in-
teresting fact In connection with tbit
announcement Is that this regiment,
tbe first so far to send notlflcatlql of
its readiness, is the one reerultlcff
from Michigan, Illinois and Wiscon-
sin. its success being an Important
witness that this part of tbe country
is still ready to support the war de-
partment In its service In tbe Spanish
war. A Cuban named Jose Clsneroa
applied for enlistment In tbe regi-
ment. He was a small, dark mao,
well dressed, and gentlemanly In ap-
pearance and manners. He said be
had served with General Garcia, and
desired to go with the regiment to
the Philippines. The officers settaMt'^;:'
to think that he was more likely to
turn out a Filipino than a Cuban, and k
refused to enroll him. He returned
to Chicago. Tbe opinion was freely
expressed that be was a spy sent oat
by tbe Fillplnojunta.
Like Eiennioi
The elegant side-wheel steamer
"City of Milwaukee,’’ of tbe Graham
8s Morton Line, will arrive at Otta-
wa Beach next Sunday, August 18,
with an excursion from 8t. Joseph, '
aod will give an excursion to our
people of uoe hour aod a half on the
lake, leaving Ottawa Beach at 1
o’clock p. m. ‘ Fare for the trip 25
cents. This will be a fine chance to
see this popular steamer and take an
afternoon’s outing.
tfie |(Krt more deKcioiis airt wholeao^
Auer’s
What does it do?
It causes the oil glands
In the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.
It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.
It makes a better circu-
lation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out
II (KWHS M II
emsiMtts
Ayer's Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain-
ing in the hair bulbs.
It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.
Would you like a copy
1 of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.
H To*** flO-PpA obUln all Um benefit*
l^«recsWuotro<lh#v,*or
AddreM, DR. J.C. AYER,^^
Holland City News.
FRIDAY. Aug. It
Lake and Marine.
K- .
i
Sv
The pwenger steamer City of
Craod Raplde, with 300 passengers on
board, narrowly escaped f mnderlng in
«nl(H ike Saturday night The steamer
was' bound from tionth Haven to Mil-
waukee and was 35 miles out when a
'large amount of water was discovered
. ‘tnthetoold. The water was pouring
lo from many leaks and the engineer
was unable to start the pump. When
the water wa* within two inches of
*be fires the steamer was turned
•around and beaded for South Haven.
The passengers were awakened and a
wild scramble for life saving appl •
aoces followed. Just before the fires
were put ott by the Incoming water,
the englreeraucceeded in starting one
of the pumps, which held the water
in check until port was reached again
at 6 o'clock Sunday morning. Two
inches more of water would have shut
off the supply of steam from the boll-
•or and the steamer mu«t have sunk In
*nld-lake, probably with great loss of
aita. It Is thought the leaks were due
to defective caulking.
Treasury Departmeut, U. S. Life-
S&Ting Service Washington, D. C.
July 81, 1899.— -Sealed proposals for
•the construction of a life-saving sta-
tion at Charlevoix, Michigan, will be
•eceived at this office until 2:00 o'clock
».»., of Wednesday, August 16, 1899
and then publicly opened. Plans and
npeclBcations, forms of pfoposal and
lull Information can be obtained upon
application to the Deputy Collector
-of Customs, Cheboygan, Michigan;
the Superintendent lltb Life-Saving
District, Grand Haven, Michigan;
the Superintendents of Construction,
Dlfe-Savlng Stations, 17 State street,
.New York City, or to this office. S. I.
‘Kimball, General Superintendent.
jAApecial from Duluth says: At a
meeting of the Lake Carrier’s associa-
tion, controlling the wages of 90 per
ceatof the large shipping Interests on
the great lakes, it was agreed to ad-
vance wages on lake vessels 40 per
43eot, the advance taking effect Au-
Curt 14. This thegreatest advance in
pay ever made by lake carriers and
•does not come In any response to
threats of any strike, but limply be-
cauae men are scarce.
Flum Island life savers have an-
ismered more calls during the season,
It is aaid, than any other half a dozen
•stationa combined. This station will
8QQ0 be equipped with a new and mod-
cro life boat and a new set of appli-
cbange. They commenced a bombard-
ment with atones and hurled them
with deadly accuracy, and they suc-
ceeded In keeping the crew dodging
and in doing considerable damage be-
fore the boat could get out of reach.
Following is wbut the Marinette
Etglesays of the rather humorous
episode: "Cervera and bis men at San-
ti igo bay bad a bard time of it, and so
did the captain of the Cuba and his
crew. They crouched below the rails
to dodge the well aimed projectiles.
Smash, bang! went the cabin windows
and crash! went the big rocks through
the cablu doors. It will cost him con-
siderable more to repair the damage
to the craft than It would have had
the boys been paid off properly"
It Is estimated that the new life
saving station Charlevoix at will cost
about 18,000. The plans provide for a
frame structure with an extensive
boat shed under the same roof. The
st itlon Is expected to be completed
during the present season.
The treasury department answers a
query as to the lights to be carried by
small boats, as follows: There is found
no law which excepts cat-boats, yachts
and sail boats, excepting fishing And
pilot boats and vessels of less than ten
gross tons under way during heavy
weather, from the operation of article
5 of the act of June 7, 1897. The
courts would probably hold that this
article required such boats, with the
exceptions mentioned, when under
way In harbors, rivers and inland
waters, to carry colored lights as speci-
fied in article 2 of the act referred to
—that Is, green to starboard and red
to port, the lights being hung so as to
be visible for ten points of the com-
pass and for a distance of two or more
miles.
..... _
farm tnetutlre time JewP w _
• Frank Headley no longer carries the
mall to RobiOMm co hi* wheel, as that
machine after throwing his brother
Arthur In the big ditch Just north of
herd while taking the tuailto its rie-
tlna Ion, Is disabled with a torn tire.
The mall Is now carried by rig.
Allegan County.
The second annuarr-unlon of the
Carpenter family will take place at
the home of Hymn Carpenter, one
mile east of PlumweH, Saturday, Aug-
LADIES SUITS 1Of a Busy Professional Life Wasthe Discovery of
Dr. A W. Chase’s
Nerve and Blood Pills,
The New Treatment Which Hoa Rev-
olutionized the Old Method of
Treat ng Diseases of the TO ORDER.
ust!2. At last year’s gathering one
a '
BLOOD AND NERVES.
Maj. Symons will visit Toledo to
look further Into the arrangement for
placing 8875,000 light at that port. It
Is stated that the light when complet-
ed will be one of the finest on the
lakes.
hundred and fifty relatives were pres
enl and this year It la expected that
the rum >er will he increased to
two hundred. The Carpenter family
also hold a reunion each year at
Athens.
Two smooth talking men, who
claimed to be doctors, have been
swindling the people of Otsego. They
had a cure for ever, thing, and sue
ceeded in carrying several hundred
dollars fmm the place. They had a
wonderful rheumatism cure which
they boomed. They jollied one man
along for nearly $50 by making him
believe bs had been recommended a*
an agent and could make all kinds of
of money. When analyzed it was
found that this remely consisted of
water with enough quinlneHomake It
taste bitter and enough coloring to
give It a good honest appearance.
John Evans is building a large addi-
tion to h!s hotel near the Lake Shore
depot in Allegan The building will
be 3<x0O feet, and when completed
will besupplUd with all the modero
fixtures for the convenience of his
guests.
A pamphlet has been published set-
ting forth the advantages of the
water power just below Plalnweli con-
trolled by J. E. Botsford o' the Michi-
gan Paptr comoany. It has been In-
vestigated by Engineer W. H. Coals
of Grand Rapids, who pronounces ll
a valuable and easily convertible
power.
The Allegan firemen are preparing
for a hose tournament to be held there
Thursday and Friday, August 17 and
18. Hose trams are expected from
Hastings, Niles, Plalnweli, Otseg .
and other places to compete for the
prizes offered. All the events are
open to the world, and reduced rates
on the railways will be given.. The
tola! sum of the prizes tube distri
buted Ism1****&).
Of the private Fre»Sr^Ption, °i Dr-
A. W. Chase, uone have bad tucb a
wide influence on the medical profea-
sion ai bla laat great dlacovery, Dr.
Chase’a Nerve and Blood Pilia.
For many yeara Dr. Cbase’a Ointment
and Dr. Chase’a Kidnev-Liver Pilia have
been standard remedies, known and
After July 1, for one Month
used in nearly every home. Dr. Chnae’a
Nerve and Brood Pilia have had greater
attention' from physicians because they
have to a large extent revolutionized the
method of treating diseases of the nerves
and blood.
The old method of tearing down dis-
ease by the use of strong, poisonous
drugs has failed to cure. Purgatives
and sarsaparilla* weaken instead of
strengthen the body. Dr. Chase’s
Nerve and Blood Pills cure bv making
the blood rich and pure, and creating
new nerve tissue. As a ipring restora-
tive this great food cure haa no rival
known to medical science.
As a restorative for pale, weak, nerv-
ous men and women at any season of
the year, Dr. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
Pills have scored a triumph. 50 cents a
box, at all dealers, or by mail on re-
ceipt of price by the Dr. A. W. Chase
Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. On every
box of the genuine will be found por-
trait and fac-simile signature of Dr. A.
W. Chase.
We will make special efforts on
Ladies Tailor Made Suits
Lor Tall.
Leave Orders Early.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Graafschap.
Holland invites Graafschap to at-
tend the Farmers Picnic August 16.
A. Bulshop living one mile west of
Graafschap died Sunday morning
a ed 81 years. The funeral services
were held at the home Wednesday
afternoon at 1 o’clock Rev. Keizer of-
ficiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Kloesterof Forest
Grove were the guests of Rev. and
Mrs. A. Reiser the first of the week.
The harvesting of the great pepper-
mint oil crup io SoUthwebleJO Miehi
gan will begin soon. This product is
mostly confined to Kalamazoo, St
Joseph. Cass, Van Ruren and Alle
itan counties. The crop Is valued at
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
charge of buckshot or sometMug
worse. One night this week whiles
Washington avenue family was re-
tiring for the night, this reprobate,
whoever he Is shoved his hand
through the open window of the bed-
room and grabbed a young lady. The
girl was too frightened to scream but
the fellow ran away. The family bad
been away durlog the evening and
the fellow bad taken the screen from
the window, and had probably lain in
wait. The fact that the street bad
been taken away was not noticed un-
til after the Incident. It Is said tbit
1 mysterious prowler has been around
other bouses lately, and If someone
gets shot, a favor will be extended
the community.— Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
Office Supplies at
Martin & Huizinga’s
DRUG STORE.
They lelt Wednesday for Petoskey,
where they will live with their child-
ren.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Lamb-
ers. a son.
Sugar beets are doing well In this
vicinity.
Gerrlt Scuurman and Jeanette Koe-
man were married yesterday at their
new residence In Graafschap. Rev.
A. Keizer officiating. The young
couple are well known and have many
friends in this vicinity.
John Van Zanten has finished paint-
ing the new consistory.
Threshing Is progressing but owing
to the small wheat crop a small
amount of work Is done.
Between harvesting and taking care
of the pickle crop the farmers are
very busy.
Governor Plngree has appointed Dr.
W. H. Bills, of Allegan, as a delegate
wj represent the state of Michigan in
the congress of the National Prison
Association which will meet In Hart-
ford Cunn, Sept. 23-27.
Mrs. A. H. Foster has received her
commission as postmistress of Maple-
wood postofflee In North Allegan.
The losses of the Allegan & Ottawa
Farmers Fire Ins. Co., amounted to
118,000 the past year.
Clyde Stafford and Percy Roberts.
Otsego lads giving their ages as 9
years, were arrested at Kalamazoo
Overlsel.
Many of the Overisel people con-
template attending the Farmers Pic-
nic at Holland.
Miss Gertie Donia died at her home
last week Monday. Interment took
place on Thursday from the Reformed
church. She was 18 years of age and
was employed as assistant P. M. at
Hamilton. A large circle of friends
and relatives mourn her departure.
Prof. G. Masselink of the Ferris
Industrial Normal School Sundayed
at home. He will stay at Big Rapids
for another year as mathematical In-
structor.
J.L Felton a former principal of
our schools who has been employed as
principal of the Dorr schools for the
past year called on friends here last
week.
Monday charged with having stolen a
team and carriage of Mr/. Simpkins of
Otsego. The hoys thought that a ride
was the proper thing, unhitched the
horse, and started south. They welt
traced to Plalnweli and there the)
were lost. But the Otsego marshal
thought they would bead for Kalama
zoo and so be called up the sheriff
As the officers were taking down the
message, Albert Hodge, a trusty at
the Jail, sang out. “Tbero go your
boys, over on Main street.’’ Deputy
Clark hurried over and stopped the
team, which proved to be the one they
wanted.
Before Judge Jewell left Grand
Rapids on his vacation trip to New
York he made an order, vesting Judge
Williams of Allegan with power to do
any urgent work In the probate court
In bis absence. There were two In-
sane cases to he heard and Judge Wil-
liams went to Grand Rap'ds Monday
for the hearing.
The assessed valuation of real estate
In Cuopersvllle this year is $137 495,
personal property, $32,810, making h
total of $170,305 This Is nea ly $25..
000 less than before the big fire, and
>ur citizens are now reaping the bene
flt(?) of voting down a system of
waterworks few years ago. Taxes
are high, and everybody Is kicking.
Fire engines are nice and good in
their wav, but they are an expensive
luxury and bring In no revenue. Ttu
only Ideal fire protection for any vil-
lage or town Is a good system of
water works, which soon becomes self
sustaining, and returns one hundred
cents on every dollar Invested every-
day In the year. It's not tor. late to
mend our ways yet.— Cuopersvllle Ob-
INKS,
PENS.
STATIONERY.
. BLANK BOOKS.
MUCILAGE.
PASTE.
LetierXJopying Books.
CARBON PAPER.
OFFICE PINS.
RUBBER BANDS.
PIN FILES.
RULERS.
Typeioriter Ribbon,
Typewriter Paper.
Reporter Note Books.
CLIP BOARDS.
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Ottawa County.
The president of the National Vege
tarlan society of America la Henry S
Chubb, a former resident of Grand
Haven.. Mr. Chubb now resides In• UV/W I^OIUUO U
Philadelphia anri_bas an interesting
career. Born In England, he came to
A merlca when a young man, becan e
The report of the engineer who has
been looking over the line of the pro
posi’d Central Michigan and Michigan
& Ohio Belt Line railroad Is most fa-
vorable, and if It has 1t« proper Irflu-
enre upon toe capltnll-ts whom Ills
desired to interest* In tb* enterprise
the road will he built. The road as
projected will have Napoleon. Ohio,
as Its eastern terminus and will ex-
tend northwest through Branch. Cal-
houn and Barry couutles to Grand
Rapids, and thence to Grand Haven.
The road if built would traversed rich
a/rlcultural region and would be an
important feeder to Grand Rapids
trade enterprise and Industry, but
Grand Haven, the terminal of the
line, would reap the greatest benefit.
None of the old log school buildings
that ona used to come across occnsion-
aly In the country districts are now
sttndlng In this county Ottawa
county bus as fine a lot of scboil build-
ings as are to he found in any county
in Michigan.— Grand Haven Tribune.
factory at Lansing met with a peculiar
Accident the other day. He was oper-
itlog a button machine, riveting but-
ons on garments, when he got bis
tiumh where the cloth should have
oeen, and in an Instant the machine
iad punched a neat bole through the
tnemW, put the two parts of the but-
ton into place and pressed them to-
gether. The young man had no use
for a button in such a place, so be went
to a doctor and had It cut out.
A special election will be held at
Ludlugton on Sept 13 to vote on the
question of bonding the city to buy
the water works plant. At the same
time the people will probably te asked
tlso to express an opinion on the pro
position to change the name of the
city to Pere Marquette, as it was ori-
ginally called.
The Ironwood Journal tells of a
voung man of that city who had an
ambition to become a railroad engineer
General Items.
The following is the list of Overisel
teachers for the ensuing year as re-
ported:
No. 1. R. M. Sprague, principal;
Henrietta Pollakker, assistant.
No. 2. J. Masselink, principal: Viola
Heasley, assistant.
No. 3. J.A. Wlggere.
No. 4. H. A. Rlgterlnk, principal;
Minnie Teravest, assistant.
No. 5. H. Masselink.
No. 6. Alice Rlgterlnk. principal;
Jennie Rlgterlnk, assistant.
Ottawa Station.
Richard Roberts and his sister Mary
are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Roberts, of this place. Both
of the young people are from Chicago.
Eugene D. Fellows has just finished
painting our school bouse, which was
built by him In 1867.
a journalist In New York City. He
afterwards came west and established
the Grand Haven Clarion. During
the war Mr. Chubb was on General
Grant’s staff. He was wounded and
the fact that the force of the bullet
was stopped by a leather poeketbook
he carried was the only thing that
saved bis life. The poeketbook can
now be seen in the war museum In the
state capital at Lansing. After the
war Mr Chubb established the Grand
Haven Herald, became a member of
the first city council, and established
the state fair organization at Grand
Rapids. He served In the state senate
in the lO's and was the leading Re-
publican in western Michigan.
Anna V.. the former Bttle Grand
Haven pacer, made a good record for
herself last Friday by winning the
2:19 pace at Jackson. It took five
beats to win the race, L. C. K. coming
In first two times. Anna V’s best
time was 3:17.
Sugar beets In this section are look-
ing fine. The farmers have taken hold
of the beet Industry In real earnest
and they will not regret it.
Miss Josey Foster of Bass River is at
present visiting the family of F. W.
Mr. A. Whiteman is painting the
house of B. W. Welton.
While at Marinette the other day,
taking on a cargo, the mate of the
steamer Cuba agreed to pay a number
«it boys 20 cents an hour for carrying
* q sanity of wrapping paper abqard.
It (a said that it took the lads two
iiowrsto complete the work, and while
A they were waiting to be paid the pro-
peller pulled away fromthedock. The
toys began to cry out for their money
R J. Coulter and wife have moved
into Mr. Bush's house for the season.
Mr. Wm. Tuttle and wife of Hast-
ings, visited relatives here last week
Friday and Saturday. Iw, ;• (
Ray Merrett la at present employed
bo E. L. Rhodes.
The bridge built here a year or so
ago by John Vlnkemulder, will have
to be entirely overhauled, as the struc-
ture Is a flimsy affair and not safe.
Grain was threshed for the first time
The pacer “Perhaps" Is at present
tbo fastest horse owned In Ottawa
County, and the best since the depart-
ure of Geo. St. Clair from Thos. Sav-
idge's stables. Robt. H. Dohm of
Cunklln owns Perhaps and be is an ani-
mal to he proud of. Not only did be
win the 8:23 pace at Grand Rapids,
but he lowered bis record to 9:131.
Ottawa county Is getting to be a blue
grass region when it comes to produc-
ing fast trotters and pacers and we
are all proud of Perhaps.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
It is said that Aart Van der Meiden
may become a candidate for sheriff
next year.-Grand Haven Press.
Henry P. Koeningsberg of Grand
Haven, has taken a position with the
Metropolitan Insurance Company in
Allegan and will move to that city.
There is a low lived scoundrel
in this town who ought to have a
Negotiations are now io progress
looking toward the purchase by Illi-
nois men of the car works plant at
Muskegon, and if the deal goes
through an agricultural Implement
factory will be started there, which
will give employmene to about 100
And who wrote to the Wisconsin Cen-
tral headquarters asking to be allowed
to run on their road. He received a
reply to the effect that “there was no
objection whatever to his running on
the railroad provided he kept out of
the way of the trains."
men.
A beer wagon from Coldwater makes
weekly excursions Into Tekonsba, to
the great scandal of the place; as the
town is under local optlo n and no sa-
loon Is tolerated.
There Is a young lady at Lapeer
whose friends do not have to go to the
expense of buying barometers to know
what the weather Is going 'to be, be-
cause, the young lady’s hair,
Port Sheldon.
Mrs. F. Lick was bit by a rattle-
bnake Monday.
Lots more campers. They keep com-
----- ----- Ch * •log and going. hris. Cook says be
never saw so manv people from all
over than he has this summer.
Mart Anys went to Pentwater Sun-
day.
Threshing Is well under way. Wheat
Is poor. Rye Is good and goes over 20
bushels to the acre In some places.
Oats are good.
Anys Bros, are fixing up their saw
mill.
H. Gooding has more staves to cut
and wiltsoou start his mill.
T* Care U Grippe in Tie Dipt
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if they
fall to cure. E. W. Grovea' signature
on every box
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
for wheels- 16-tf
Lokker & Rutgers Go’s store Is full
of the latest style goods In theirtime. 16-tf
Whta ordtriig flov spetify Suiight and Nsj.
Satislartion guarantffd.
which is naturally as straight as an
rlIndian’s, never falls to cu  tight to
her head three days previous to an ap-
proaching storm.
Three more Michigan villages will
have fruit evaporators In operation
before many weeks, Fenton, Vassar
and Dexter. Such plants give employ-
ment to a number of persons for sever-
al months In the year and also furnish
the farmers of the neighborhood In
which they are located a good market
for their fruit.
The Lenawee county pioneer picnic
at the fair grounds at Adrian Friday
was not such a success as anticipated
on account of unfavorable weather.
One of the features of the affair was
the pioneer drum corps, composed of
Darius Crop, aged 85* George Parker,
aged 77, and George W. Lane, aged 74.
Two miles north of Emmet Is an an
A Milford minister announces as bis
subject for a coming sermon, “Is
there a Devil?” Of course there Is
right there in his own village, hot
perhaps they don’t call him by that
name, seeing that the local paper Is
presided over by a lady.
A Milford vonng man hired a horse
at a Notfavllle livery to drive around
town a little so he said, but be drove
to South Lyon, then to Salem and
then to Farmington, and there the
horse dropped dead of exhaustion. The
“little drive around town cost the
voung man the price of the horse,
"Jhhwhic  be bsd to put up In good bard
dollars io order to escape prosecution.
Benton Harbor’s police force hasn’t
dent wooden building that will be torn
fodown to make room r a modero brick
residence. It Is on the farm of James
Kennedy and one of Emmet’s old land
marks. It was occupied in 1845 bv
Patrick Kennedy, now deceased, and
was a stopping place for all who came
to look for land, and it was largely
Mr. Kennedy’s efforts as a land agent
that made this the flue agrlculturil
region that It is. The old frame build-
ing Is where Emmet held its first elec-
tion, and in the same building was
established the first postoffice, named
“Tara’s Hall.” Mr. Kennedy was Em-
met's first supervisor, and named the
township after Robert EAmet the
Irish patriot.
A youigmin employe! lo an overall
sufficient diplomacy lo hfs make up to
Harborltesatisfy the s and they are
demanding that he be replaced by one
who will not make such haaty arrest*.
Thomas P. McMaster. editor and
proprietor of the Ludiogton Record
for more than twenty years, died very
suddenly last Monday night from
heart failure. He had oaen prominent
In business and political circles, and
had a very long list of acquaintances.
His wife died hot two months ago.
The funeral was held Thursday after-
noon. Mr. McMaster expired after
walking from the Ep worth assembly
auditorium to his cottage.
-Hi the Mt-fnrtk M>1. mm of In.
ligthiid Daisy neb that ire ma\e of UweUiig.
$40.00 Bicycle Given Away Daily.
The publishers of the The New
York Star, the handsomely illustrated
Sunday newspaper, are giving a High
Grade Bicycle each day for the
largest list of words made by using
the letters contained lo “The Niw
York Star" no more times In any one
word than It is found io The New
York Star. Webster’s Dictionary to
be considered as authority. Two
Good Watches (first class time-keep-
ers) will he given dally for second and
third best lists, and many other valu-
able rewards, Including Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets, China, Sterling Silverware,
etc , etc., In order of merit. This edu-
cational contest is being given to ad-
vertise and introduce this successful
weekly Into new bomea, and all
prizes will he awarded promptly with-
out partiality. Twelve 2-ceot stamps
must be Inclosed for thirteen weeks’
trial subacriptloo with fall particulars
and list of over 300 valuable rewards.
Contest opens and awards commence
Monday, June 26th. and closes Mon-
day, August 21st, 1899. Your list can
reach us any day between these dates,
and will receive the award to which
it may be entitled for that day, and
your name will be printed In the fol-
lowing Issue of The New York Star.
Only one Bet can he entered by the
same person. Prizes are on exhibi-
tion at The Star's business offices.
Persons securing bicycles may have
choice of Ladles', Gentlemen's or
Juveniles’ 1899 model, color or size de-
sired. Call or address Dept. “E,"
The New York Star, 236 W. 39th
street. New York City. 25-6w
+ -
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The BBtRion.
10 W. Eighth St., (one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ................ . ........ $1 go per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ............................. j 40 “ •»
Anderson Co. Bourbon ...................... ...... 1 20 “ “
Currency Rye ...................................... 2 40 “ “
Pure; California Port Wine ....... . ................. i oo " “
Pure Sherry ................................ . ....... 110 »• ••
Pure Blackberry Wine .......................... 1 00 " “
Pure Claret Wine ................................ 1 00 “ “
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ i doz. quart bottles II 00
. ...... ............ 1 doz. pint “ 50
Pabst Export Beer .................... 1 doz. quart “ 1 50i“ '4 “ ..................... 1 doz. pint " 75
BELL. PHONE 48.
EX-OOV. ATKINSON DEAD.
Georgia Demooratlo Leader Paaaea
Away at Newaan— HU Polit-
ical Career.
LADRIER IS ANGRY.
Vhe Canadian Premier Declares (ft*
Recently Printed Interview
Wae Not Accurate.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 7.~vSir Wilfrid
Laurier, when interviewed Saturday,
was not in the best of humor. He said:
MOTT’S
PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
or and banish “painf
to gir!
__ body. ...
Cannot do harm— life
. --- --  u uu o msu *’Dam
of menstruation.’; They are “LIFE SAVERS’* to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
»s^eebm^?Kv^,o^
papdr
ANEILTN
The prcat remedy for nervous nr<
organs of either sex. such as Ner
^potency, NMchtly Emissions, Y«
AND VITALITY
_ r>H. MOTT’®
; -is - -- I'fBinvErmrsa pzzaXj®
I ine great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of theaeneratlw
__
itrrn iiciua as «2S!fC<'or om' whicl1 leai1 t0 Consumption and Insanity. With even
AFTEB IISIM.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Druei Patent Mcri
clnes. the famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes^etc.
Newnan, Ga., Aug. 9. — Former Gov.
W. Y. Atkinson died at his residence
at 8:52 o’clock in the morning. He1 — ‘*w‘ *“ i**c ur»i ui u xic itm:
^ hoV‘or
several days ago. conversations with myself and other Cana-
Gov. Atkinson was one of the leaders ,n Pub,*c men. I have not so far received
of the democratic party in this state. Inin?*1 ln,VIUUon t0 v,,,t Chicago. Only
He was elected governor in 1894 at the .could Y rofUMN^Vcc^or YJjeit<1 that
age of 39, after having served six years I whtch I waa not authoritatively aaked to
in the house of representatives, being lcc®Pt? When the time arrives for me to
r.kwino,hn b“",1,or r' rs«iLuu?.Mu“
aiona. In his first gubernatorial race »wer either in the affirmative or negative,
he defeated Gen. Clement A. Evans, a J° "“r that 1 would refuse to accept the
noted confederate, and in this cam- fo!!1,41!100 tot Chlca®° •* formally of*
“ fefed to me because I feared Insults hy any
of the people In Chicago or anywhere elae
In the United Statea la to say that which
* can only say is a preposterous Invention.
I think better of our American frlenda
and am satisfied that if I wert to vlalt the
great city of Chicago I would receive as
cordial treatment aa wtU be extended to
any of the other Invited guests whose
pleasure and privilege It may be to accept
the Invitation. The United States and Can-
ada can have their disputes and can carry
them on without It being necessary for
the press or people of either country to so
far forget themselves as to insult or black-
guard the representatives on the one side
or the other of the border line. 1 will not,
however, at the present be Interviewed as
v >\iw ' i vum’-HMtir  }° whether 1 wdl or will not go to Chicago,
a/ V^JL. \ /M l' i when 1 ara called upon to formally re-V3® \ J/(wl § Ply to an invitation to go there and should
I refuse tp accept the Invitation my re-
fusal will not be the result of any fear of
insult by the American people."
HIGH-GRADE
HAWTHORNE
$22.50 NET.
RuBo-Hairthora®. Craaka
tps fetesi. ss
ran;
ara nMdonnMar,i0and»OBn. Hu41« Ban
— Adjurtabla PMala- Bridgeport, lattrep Sad.
I 'i-lncli Morgaa * Wright double tube. Teel Baa
15000 Sold In 1000
It's as good as any wheel made. All modern
Improvements. Guaranteed for one year. If
not found as represented, return at our ex-
pense both ways, and you can have your
money back on demand
ASK US TO SEND YOU OUR FREE BICYCLE CATAUM
Send 15 cents for our 1,000 page catalogue.
It lists everything used by mankind.
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO., CHICAQ0.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a wril
of fieri fa las, issued out of the circuit court foi
the coucty of Ottawa, in favor of Thomas G.
Hulzenga. against the goods and chattels am
real mate of John Wever, -In said County u
me directed and delivered, I aid on the 28 h da>
of June lest, levy upon and take all the right
title and intmsto! the said John Wever. Ic
and to the following described real estate, that
Is to say: All that certain piece or parcel ol
land described as followi ; to wit :
The West baif (H) of the East hsl! ( 4 ) of tbi
East half (4) of section twenty-six (2C) Towt-
hip five (5) North of liange fourteen (U) Wen
being eighty (SO) acte* of land. Situate li.
Ottawa County State of 51 Ichlgao . All of whlot
I shall expose for sale at public auction or ven-
due to the highest bidder, at the North from
door of the Court House. In ifae City of Gram
Haven, that beitg the place of bolding theCJr
cult Court for the said County of Ottawa on th<
twenty-first (21st) dsy of August next, at tei
o'clock in the foretoon.
Dated this 29th day of June, A. D. 1999,
Franx Van Ry,
Sheriff in and for Ottawa county, Mich.
Q. J. Diekkma, Attornej.fcrComplainai t.
21 ?w.
EX-GOV. W. Y. ATKINSON.
paign he broke clown the prestige con-
federate veterans previously had for
obtaining public favor.
His second race was against Sea-
born Wright, a combination populist
and prohibition candidate. During the
Spanish-American war Gov. Atkinson
took great interest in the organization
of the volunteer regiments for service
and obtained many concessions from
Washington for the Georgia soldiers.
Since the expiration of bis last term
as governor he has been engaged in the
practice of law in this county.
LETTER FROM DEWEY.
Write* to Mayor Van Wyck Concern-
Ing the Reception to He Given
Him In New York City.
BASEBALL RECORD.
How the Clnba Htand In the National
and Weatern Lenunea In the
Champlonahip Itaeea.
New York, Aug. 7-The following
letter from Admiral Dewey, dated at
Trieste, Austria, July 24, was received
by Mayor Van Wyck Saturday morn-
ing:
"I have the honor to acknowledge the re-
ceipt o/ your letter of June SO, tendering me
on behalf of the city of New York a pub-
lic reception upon my arrival, and extend-
ing to me the hospitalities and courtesies
of the city.
"In accepting this invitation, I desire to
express my deep sense of grgtltude to the
citizens of New York and their represen-
tatives for so signally honoring me.
"It Is impossible at this time to fix the
exact date of the Olympia’s arrival at New
York, but I shall endeavof to Inform you
definitely by cable from Gibraltar.
“I am, sir, Very truly yours,
• “GEORGE DEWEY.”
Won. Lost. Prct.
32 • O.V
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....28 66
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SAVES THE CORN CROP.
Paris Exposition
1900.
Is to be the most magnificent
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
successfnl century In the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
Inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
world and invited to exhibit in
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN'S FAMOUS
ARTIST
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN,
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
BUI GOODS IN CHICAGO
Have yog tried the Cattloaueivsiemof buvina
EVERYlfflNQ you um it Wholesale Prices? We
can save you1B»o40 per cenLon your purchases.
Woaro now erecting Md wHI owiud oeeupy the
highest building Ir America, employ 2,000 clerks
filling country ordon exclusively, and will refund
purchase price H goods don't suit you.
illustrations, 60,000 quotattons-costs us 72
cents to print and mail We will send It to you
upon receipt of 15 cents, to show your good fak
IQIiaOIERY WARD I CO.
itOHUAR AVI. AND MADISON II.
CHICAGO.
:V--
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Probate Order. .
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ! „
COCSTY OF OTTAWA. f 88
At a eeBBion cf the Probate Court for th«
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Oflloe
in the city of Grand Haven, In (aid county, or
Thursday, the Twentieth day of July, in thi
year one thonaand eight hundred and ninety
nine, x
Preaent, JOHN V. B. OOC DR 1CH, Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Egbert Eld
ers. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly rerl
fled, of Hattie Nederveld (nee Elders) daughter
and heir at law of said deceaied. representlcj
that Egbert Elders, of the township of Jamm
town, In said County, lately died In toatate leav-
ing estate to be administered and praying for tbi
appointment of James Brandt as the administra-
tor thereof; and also praj lug for the determi-
nation of heirs at law of said deceased, and whe
are entitled to the lands of said deceased, as it
said petiilon described.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty -fir t\ day of Augutt next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the beirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in.
terested In said estate are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probite Office In the city of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cense. If any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is fnrtber ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the peraons Intonated
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by cansing a copy of
this order to be published In the Bollard Cm
News, a newspaper printed and olnmlated in
said county ef Ottawa for three nooeatlve
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
*8-3w. Jodga of Probate.
Farrt Dickinson, Probate Clark.
Badly Needed Rains Fall in
Sectlona of Illinois and
Iowa.
Some
Pana, 111., Aug. 5.— After months’
drought and an excessively torrid pe-
riod of over one week, during which
the mercury has ranged from 100 to
110 degrees, this section of central Illi-
nois was visited by soaking rain, in
some sections resembling a cloudburst,
Friday afternoon. The rain will prove
the salvation of the corn crop, which
for several days has been burning from
the sun’s torrid rays.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 5.— A most sea-
sonable rain fell throughout nearly all
Iowa Friday, half an inch of water fall- that Mary committed suicide by in-
ingin this section. Corn, which needed [haling illuminating gas, grief doubt-
it, is practically assured an immense less prompting the act. The house had
The following table shows the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centages of the clubs of the National
and Western leagues up to date:Clubs. Won.
Brooklyn ........................ gj
Boston ................... 59
Philadelphia .............. ......VI
Baltimore .................. 55
Chicago ......................... 51
Cincinnati ...................... 51
8t. Louis ....................... g]
Pittsburgh ................... 4g
Louisville .............
New York .............
Washington ................... 
Cleveland ......... 17
Western league:
I ndianapolis .................... 55
dlnneapolls ................... 55
Detroit ........................... 48
Grand Rapids ................. 46
It. Paul ......................... 43
Milwaukee .................. 40
Buffalo .......................... 89
Kansas City ................ .'..'.js
SECURES HIS OLD HOME.
President McKinley Hn> « the Cottage
In Canton Where He and Hla
Wife Began Housekeeping.
Canton, O., Aug. 7.— President Mc-
Kinley has purchased the famous "Mc-
Kinley cottage" at the corner of North
Market street and Louis avenue. The
deal was closed Saturday. The consid-
eration was $14,500. The property was
not in the market. It was endeared to
P/esident and Mrs. McKinley as their
first home, where they began house-
keeping, and by tender memories of
sorrows there. The lot is 100 feet front
on Market street by 244 on Louis ave-
nue. The front veranda shows the most
wear from the historic campaign of
1S96, when the noted home was the
political mecca for nearly a million peo-
ple.
Aged Sluters Found Dead.
Philadelphia, Aug. 9.— Two sisters,
Annie and Mary Crozier, aged respec-
tively fifty-five and fifty-eight years,
were found dead in their home Tuesday.
An investigation by the coroner is said
to have proved that the older sister’s
death was due to natural causes and
The Secret
of Health
The health of the whole body depends upon the
blood and nervea. Therefore the medicine that
expelk impurities from the blood and supplies
the necessary materials for rapidly rebuilding
wasted nerve tiisuet, reaches the root of many
eerioue diseases. It is these virtues that have
given
Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills
for Pale People
their wonderful power to conquer disease,
end cauaed the miraculous cures that have
startled the scientific world. Thousands of
caaee have demonstrated that this remedy is an
unfailing specific for such diseases aa locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, acUtica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after- t 1 «
effect* of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and salldw complexions,
all forma of weakness either in male or female.
Frank Tucker, Is e prominent fermer, of Versaillea, Indians, His
aauthter, Luoy, la now fln< cn year* old ; three years ago ahe began ailing.
The rosy color in her cheeka gave way to a paleness, and ahe became rep-
Idly thin. Ae ehe grew weaker ahe became the victim of nervoua proatrellon.
Moat of the time ehe waa confined to the btd and waa almoet on the
verge of going into Ht. Vitus’ dance.
_ Ffontly Oie doctor told ua to give her Dr. Wllllame' Pink Pills tor
Pale People. Bald ho waa treating a similar case with them and they wars
caring the patient. We began giving the pills at once, and the next day
we could see a change fbr the better Iq her. The doctor told ua to keep
giving her the medicine. We gave her one plU after each meal until she
Jraa,w*11! w* began giving her the medicine last August, and ahe took
the mat dose tn October, having need eight hoxea. Hhe is now entirely well
end has not been sick aday since. We think the cure nlmoat miracnlo^B.',
. Fhank Tuckrk, Mrs. Kbahic Tucker.
Subscribed and aworn to before roe thla 88th day of April. 18H7.
„ ® . Huoh Johnson, Jiultoe of tee IN ace.
Versailles, Indiana, April Bth, IM.-Prom 1/teJiepuMcan, VtreaUUt, Jnd.
Pr‘ Plnk p,,,, f°r Pa,# p*ople ara sold by ell druggist* er sent, postpaid,
by the Dr. Williams Mtdicios Co., Schenectady, N. Y., on raceipt rif price, |
-J
per box, 6 boxea, ja.30.
, to cent*
Notier & Thole
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
full line of
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed Inthat Line.
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 82, or at M. Notier’s
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.
crop by this soaking.
Grape Crop Destroyed.
Ashtabula, O., Aug. 8.— Prof. J. 8.
Lowe, of Ashtabula, T. S. Clymonts, of
Cleveland, and S. F. Higley, of Geneva,
membera of the Northeastern Ohio
Grape association, have just completed
their inspection of a large number of
been closed since last Friday.
Population of Kanaaa.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 7.-OfflciaI fig-
ares show Kansas is making a steady,
healthy advance In population. The
enumerating made by assessors for
March, 1 899, compiled by the state board
of agriculture, gives a total of 1,425,112
4* $int,t ijt
— Dealers in ____
Furniture"mr™i
luv * uoj/evuuu vi mige u iuoe Ol ”* “P B „ Willi Vi 1, MV, 110
vineyards in the lake shore grape belt. 1 Inhabitants, which is a net Increase over
They find that grapes in this section 1898 of 34,143, or 2.5 per cent,
are almost totally destroyed by dry rot,
entailing a loss of $1,000,000.
lotiw.
I have for sale all of the window
frames, sash and doom from the dwell-
ing part of the old jail, which are as
good aa new, and will be sold at a bar-
gain if taken at once. 23tf
Charles Christmas,
_ Grand Haven, Mich.
Notier & Thole, embalmers and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland Cltv
State Bank. See their adv.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
atyove Central Drug Store.
Office boars from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wlshlqg to see me after 01
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Reiidence East 12th
St
>
' -F, '
'(i.OiMTn
Militia All Gone.
ClSvelnnd, O., Aug. 9. — The lost com-
Deed of an Ineane Father. pany of militia has left this city, the
Susquehanna, Pa., Aug. 5.— Charles authorities saying there is little prob-
Yager, aged 40 years, of Brandt, a ability of any further trouble in con-
small manufacturing village four nection with the street car strike,
miles south of here, murdered his three
small children early in the morning by
cutting their throats and then commit-
ted suicide by the same means. There
seem* to be no doubt that the father
had gone insane during the night.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Aug. 9.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ |5 00
Hogs ....................... 4 90
Sheep ...................... | 2$
FLOUR-Winter Straight*.. . 3 10 „
_ Minnesota Patente ........ 8 60 @ 3 SO
WHEAT-No. 2 Red
September
Carpets!
Bargains in LA Cl? and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Windoxo Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK&.CO., HOLLAND.
^s-JsasHSHsasEBHS55sasasHSE2sasasasssasa!
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Jumped Into Niagara River.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 8.-Robert ! pu_.._ ...............
O. Shea, 45 years old, a porter in the | C0BeDtembir ...............
Union hotel, committed suicide Mon- OATH-No/2 . ! ! !
day night while drunk, by jumping in- 1 - Creamery
to the Niagara river from the canti- CHEESeT.
lever bridge which spans the gorge. 1
O’Shea came from Mount Clemens.
Mich.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE- Steers ............. $4 10
Texas ...................... t 70
Stocker* ................... | 50
Feeders .................... 4 40
i 10
Attorneys.
TXLEKEMA, G. Jv Attorney at Law.eollec- TTAN OORT. jTlI. General Hardware an®M.tiuKRa™1 Offlco.er ^BM.wlUp.trln, prom#U,
Hardware.
t)OST. J. O., Attorney and Councellor ati Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block. W~j|
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney .1 (Real Estate
111, and Insurance .ILOlfice, McBride block.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Bull*
Gea. Toral Liberated.
Madrid, Aug. 9.— Gen. Toral, who HOGS - Llfht 4 65
wa* recently acquitted by the supreme I b Peking ............ 4 10
council of war on the charge of having BU TTER - Cmniertei! .!!’.! fi
urrendered Santiago de Cuba to the i «n£g,rle, .....................
United State* without having exhaust- POTATOEB^Ohlo* per bu.). k
ed all mean* of defense, was liberated " " "
Tuesday.
Alliance Concluded.
London, Aug. 9. — The Rome corre-
spondent of the Daily Mail say* the
Italian government has received pos-
itive confirmation of the report that
China and Japan have concluded an
alliance.
Uprising in San Domlage,
Cape Haytien, Hayti, Aug. 8.— An
armed uprising in Santo Domingo in
support of the presidential aspiration*
of Juan Isidro Jiminez has begun.
•bowed Their Contempt.
New York, Aug. 6.-William Waldorf
Astor, who lately renounced American
citizenship, was burned in effigy in
Long Acre square.
Banks.
TIIRST STATE BANK. Con
JC Savings Dep’t. I.Cappon.
W. Mokrua, Cashier.ftCapltal 8
Oats, September .
Rye. September ...........
Barley, Screening* ....... uq
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, Northern... $
Oate ........ ..... ..... ......
Rye. No. 1..... ....... ......
Barley, No. 1 ..... . ........
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Whest, September. $
mmercial and
President. O.
Itock 160,000.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
II merclal and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van
Baalte Pres. O. Ver Bchnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 100.000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practleal Machinist, Mill
Shcp
Meat Markets.
•HE KRAKEB 4 DE KOSTER. Dealers
ft oH,bV™?.S25!,*‘ ‘nd 'w* *
SOOT* KRAMER, Dealere In Dry Goods.
3 Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
lighth street. .
on Eighth street.
Painters.
all
Market-
Corn, September
Oat *• -----j ts . N 0. 1 W h 1 1 o .
Kye. No.
ST. LOUIS. *
CATTLE-Beef Steers.. ...... |3 *
Ig
SHEEP— Native Mutton*! . ..' I 60
OMAHA.
J76
''1' .^jaSaOS
YTAx PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General DealerW In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crookery.HaU
and Cap*, Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
kOESBUBO, J. O., Dealer In Drugs and
LI Medicines, Paints and OUs, Toilet Artl-
Tes, Imported andJDomeatlc Cigar*. Eighth
street.
Physicians.
welfth street. Office at Drug Store, Eighth*
TTfALHH. HEBER. Druggist and Pharma- - -  * -
.teanM C&g.&y Ne ws-Job Prmtm*.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”
Vv?fi
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Aug. 11, 1899.
N. J* WHELAN, Editor.
Come To Holland August
“Now come and welcome, the more
(he merrier,’' bo said the men having
the arrangements (or Farmers Picnic
in charge last Wednesday evening.
They have been so successful in the
preliminary preparations that they
place no limitations on the number,
hot in the name of the people of Hol-
land extend a cordial invitation to all
from far and near to come and ]oin in
the great celebration in honor of the
sturdy tillers of the soil.
The people of this city recognize the
fact that the men who sow and reap
constitute the backbone of the repub-
lic, they appreciate the fact that the
farmers are indespenslble in promot-
ing the city’s industrial development,
for every city of note in the land must
farming countryhave a prosperous
back of it.
i Realizing that they are under great
obligations to their friends the citi-
zens of Holland have set apart Aug-
ust 16 as a day of recreation. On that
day they will Improve the opportunity
ef renewing old friendships and form-
ing new acquaintences, and they will
ay In greeting, come early, stay late
and take possession of the city while
here.
Yacht Races of the M. B. Y. C.
i •
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Though the wind and weather Inter-
fered with the sport and rendered it
Impossible to carry out the regular pro-
gram, the annual regetta of the M. B.
Y. C. was tilled with interesting
events. So keen was the rivalry be-
tween the Chicago and Grand Rapids
yachtmen that protests were entered
after each race, but like true sports-
men all accepted the decision of the
judges without a murmer. The race
for the Foster-Stevens cup was post-
poned until Saturday on account of
lack of wind. The launch race was al-
so postponed until to-morrow, thus in-
suring another day of excitement.
The open race for Clajs D, C and B
was sailed last Friday afternoon and
gave the sailori an opportunity of
“getting a line” on the Raven, the
“dark horse” entered from Minnesota
and owned by Commodore Scales of
Chicago. The Raven sailed in Class
C against such boats as the Ariel,
Squab, Alpha, Undine, and Nomad,
and distanced them all, beating the
Ariel by 3 minutes and 24 seconds, but
the time allowance given the Ariel ac-
cording to the log measurement of the
committee was 4 minutes and
seconds. This allowance would give
the Ariel the race, but as the exact
distance of the course is a matter of
doubt and discussion, the winner will
not be known until the time allow-
ance is figured out on the distance as
shown by a government log from the
bydrograpbie office In Chicago. The
matter will be settled before to-mor-
row night.
Another argument arose in the open
race for Class B, C, and D, sailed last
Saturday afternoon. The trouble
started when the Raven and Squab
were rounding the last buoy on the
home tack, and was a question of
right of way. As the Raven was
bearing down on the starboard tack to
pass the buoy, the Squab ou the port
] tack came in stays directly in front of
the Raven to round the stake. The
owners of the Squab contended that
they came about and were on the star-
m
t,
T-'
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Circuit Court in Session. The most important deal which the
- „ Michigan fish commission baa made in
The August term of circuit court 6everai year8 ^  brought to ahead
was opened at Grand Haven last Mon- ia9t Wednesday evening whenaccn-
day,bv JudgePadgbam. The day was lract, waSg|gQed bv which the United
entirely taken up by the different mo- gtateg government assume! control of
tlons relative to the cases, criminal
and civil, that were on the calender,
and the order of trial was appointed
for the different cases.
In several of the criminal cases from
this city the respondents pleaded guil-
ty and time for senteuce was appoin-
ted.
H. E. Harrington, who was charged
with two violations of the liquor law,
pleaded guilty and will receive bis sen-
tence to-day.
Dr. Thomas Butterfield, charged
with criminal operation, was ordered
to appear before the court In the No-
vember term. A letter was read from
bis physician in Iowa, where Butter-
field is staying for bis health, stating
that the respondent was in too criti-
cal a condition to appear In court.
C. Blom, Sr., who was charged with
selling liquor to a minor, pleaded guil-
ty and was ordered to appear for sen-
tence to-day.
The case against Ellas Becker for
criminal assault was dismissed and the
respondent was freed.
Alfred M. Barden, the ex-nlgbt-
watchman of Grand Haven, charged
with taking liberties with a young
girl, will not be tried this term. His
attorneys H. T. Root and Frank Cook
have bad the case put over terra.
Young Jacob VarJ den Bosch,
charged with criminal assault, has
pleaded ghllty to siiffple assault and
battery.
In the assault case of Conrad P.
Becker, a nolle pros has been entered.
Drewes Gerber failed to appear In
court last term when ordered, but was
there Monday. The Judge gave him
a severe reprimand and discharged
him.
The three young lads of Grand Ha-
ven, Kieft and Van Raalte brothers,
let off on suspended sentence for bur-
glary, wefe discharged and their
bondsmen relieved.
Wm. Janison, a young min of Allen-
dale. was tried on the charge of bast-
ardy, preferred by a young girl named
Clara Jenkins. Thejurv Wednesday
noon through Its foreman, Peter Kla-
ver, rendered a verdict declaring that
said Wm. Jamison was guilty and that
be was the father of the child of Car-
rie Jenkins. Young Jamison lives in
Allendale, his father being a well to
do farmer.
In the case of Geo. M. Miller vs
Clinton Croft, Judgement has been
rendered against Croft.
In the case of Miller vs. Averlll &
Peck, a judgement of 8215.44 was ren-
dered.
The jurors at this term of court are
James. P. Armstead, Grand Haven:
Geo. Barton, Spring Lake; F. L.
Chamberlin, Georgetown; Cbas. T
Collar, Wrlgbt; W. Davidson,
Wright; M. De Glopper, Grand Ha-
ven; Rudolph Draght, Allendale; Aart
GroenewoudJ Olive; Henry Haverman,
Allendale; Baldwin Her?, Grand Ha-
veofMarlnus Jansen, Holland: Henry
Kloosterhouse, Polkton: Peter Klaver,
Grand Haven; Peter Leenbouts, Xee-
laod: J. R. Nynhuis, Jamestown; Lin-
coln G. Parady, Bleodon; Ed. D.
Skeels, Crockery; Gerrlt Van Zanten,
Holland; Paul Van Dyk, Chester; A.
Van Vulpen. Holland; Essel Van den
Berg, Grand Haven: Gerrlt J, Veld-
mao, Bleodon: Geo. Winks. Robinson;
J. Wolfert, Holland.
the commercial fish hatching In Michi-
gan waters, and In exchange gives to
this state quite as much of a return as
the state used to get by the expendi-
ture of thousands of dollars. Presi-
dent Horace W. Davis of the state
commission considers the matter of
the greatest Importance to Michigan,
and of equal Importance to the gov-
ernment and he is especially pleased
at the outcome. The matter has been
in the hands of Commissioner F. B.
Dickerson of Detroit, and It was be
who closed the negotiations. The gov-
ernment now assumes control of the
wbltefisb catching In Detroit river
and in all Michigan waters for the
propagation of the fish. It Is given
the use of the state hatchery at -De-
troit and some other concessions. In
return the state will receive 160,000,-
000 of wblteflsb fry planted bT the
government In Michigan waters, and
also 50,000,000 of wall eyed pike eggs
for planting in the inland lakes and
streams. The state does . hot surren-
der absolute control of the Detroit
hatchery, but has the right to its use
for the hatching of pike ekgs.
THE REPORTORIAL SCOOP.
How It Waa Worked on a St. Lon la
Scribe br • Conadenoeleaa
Contemporary.
A reporter named Jones on a daily in
St Louis was detailed to interview the
governor ol another state, who had
slipped Into the city on a secret political
mission, says the San Francisco Argo-
naut. He learned to his disgust that
Jackson, the star reporter of a rival
sheet, also proposed to call in an hour.
Acting on inspiration, he sent up a card
bearing Jackson’s name and ^was
promptly admitted. When he had
learned all he wanted he asked, with
gross intentional impudence, whether
the information was really true.
The governor turned purple. “D'y’
question my word?” he asked.
"Oh, don’t get gay!” replfed Jones
airily; ‘‘common governors cut no ice
with my office."
The old man foamed at the mouth.
"You insolent scoundrel," he roared,
"get out of my room!" That was ex-
actly what Jones wanted and he went.
Presently Jackson showed up. “Here,
boy," he said, pompously, “take my
card to the governor." When the old
man looked at the pasteboard he nearly
expired. "The blankety-blanked in-
famous villain!" he spluttered. ‘T
never heard of such blankety-blanked
effronery in my life! Tell that mis-
creant if he or anybody else from his
infernal paper comes up here I’ll kill
’em!" The word whs carried to Jack-
son, who went away raving. Next day
the paper intimated the governor was
in town on a bender. Jones’ |apor had
a capital interview and a big "scoop.”
WANTED: First-cliss rubbers,
polishers and men for the coating
room. Steady work guaranteed to
satisfactory men. Apply by mail, giv-
ing experience to Wolverine Manu-
facturing Co , Detroit, Mich.
29 3w
featato— Its Ue Nc-tatt M. tlu «f 8oi-
ligkt n4 Diliy meb tkit an n4e of Uwellng.
tleadacbe bad? Oetltt. MUas'l’aln MUfr
THE MARKETS.
Wheat per bushel ................ ....
Rye:........ ......................... «
Buckwhaa! . ...........................
Barley per cwt. ............ ..... .. ..... 60
Horn per bushel .................... .. 8® *1
Oats... ......................... 1 ..... * HW
Clover Seed.... ••••••• .. ........... •• 4 CO
Timothy seed ................ 1 }0
Potatoes ....... ...... »
Flour per barrel..., .................. 3 eo
Oornmeal, bolted per cwt .... ........ 110
Oornmeal, unbolted ................... W
Ground feed ..... ....................
Middlings .......... . ...................
Bran .................................... 80
Itesib::::;.:.:::::::::::':::::: ‘8
Port per ib!?.*.. i:.*::""": “
Wood bard, dry per cord ....... ..... 2 00
Oblokens, live ......................... e
Spring chickens ....................... 6 7
Beans per bushel .................... 90
Orouod Oil Cake per cwt .......... 1 35
Teal . I e
Mutton ................................. ovi 7
Shoulders ........ ..................... Shi 6S
Hides— No. i Cured .................... 9H
N°.l Green .................. . MS
No. 1 Tallow .................. 3
Calf .................. 10H
We will Help Celebrate
Fnrs’ Picnic!
By giving the farmers some special low prices on
New and Seasonable Dry Goods.
Men’s Working Shirts .............. { ......... | 7C
Heavy Duck Shirts, black and white ........... 29c
Child’s heavy ribbed Hose ...................... 3C
Ladies Seamless Black Hose .................... 5C
25c Kentucky Jean for ......... . .............. ) 5C
Good Toweling 2 yds. for ..................... 5C
Men’s White Handkerchiefs, 2 for ............... gc
Dr. F. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., ’ HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry,
HOURS 8:80 to 13 i. u., and 1:»> to 8:30 p. m.
Evenings by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
Special for Monday.
Monday beginning at 9 o’clock we shall close out
the balance of our colored Dimities like this:
All the 6^c and 8c Dimities go for .............. 3C
All the ioc and 15c Dimities go for .............. qc
These are all this season’s goods and are way be-
low cost but we need the room. All we have to say
is BE ON TIME.
'f
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
The Day Light Store.
N, B. Come and see some
Goods for Fall.
of the new Dress
Petoskcy,
board tack when they were struck on
B?- the stern by the Raven; but the crew
of the other craft said that they, be-
lag on the starboard tack, were en-
titled to the right of way and the
Squab in an endeavor to change tacks
And round the stake, wrongfully got
iu their way and fouled them. They
said that the Squab wasstruck on the
starboard stern quarter Instead of on
the stern. The judges decided that
the race should be awarded ti the
- Raven as no overlap bad been estab-
lished and the Squab had no right to
Obstruct the course.
. The settlement of this question oc-
casioned a discussion that brought up
for comment nearly every rule of na-
Rlgatlon applicable to right-of-way.
The finest race of the meeting took
place on Lake Michigan at 4 o’clock
Saturday afternoon, between the
America and Genevieve of Class A.
The America led on the first turn
around the triangular course, but she
stood out In the . lake too far as the
yachts were getting ready to round
the northward buoy, and the Gene-
vieve worked to windward and passed
her competitor in an exciting escape
from a blanketing that created in
tense excitement. The crew of the
America lost heart when they were
beaten at their own game and squared
away for home without turning the| stake, thus forfeiting the race. Un*
til the America drew out the race was
a contest worth going miles to see.
Owing to the spirited arguments In-
dulged in by yachtmen the past week
and the fact that the Foster-Stevens
cup race and the launch race will be
decided to-morrow afternoon, con-
jliderable interest Is manifested and
an afternoon of rare sport may be ex-
pected.
Ex-Governor Luce Will De-
liver the Address of Wel-
come August 1 6.
The program for Farmer’s Picnic
August 10 has been arranged with the
Idea of making every moment of the
day enjoyable. The fun will begin
early in the morning and will consist
largely of music. The Ganues band
and the Holland band will fill the air
with martial strains. They will be
reinforced by the log cabin quartette
from the sunny south. This quartette
will sing all of the latest songs In
characteristic minstrel style.
At 10 o'clock Ex-Governor Luce will
deliver an address in Centennial
Park. It will Indeed be a rare treat
to listen to the sound practical talk of
the farmer-statesman of Michigan.
Then will occur the picnic dinner
in Centennial Park to which all are
Invited. Come and bring your lunch
baskets the committee on entertain-
ment will furnish coffee and lemonade.
The public wedding will take place
at 1:30 p.m. A couple has been ob-
tained who will be united by one of
the ministers of the city to the great
delight of the on-lookers and the sub-
stantial profit of the contracting
parties, for a bedroom suit and a sew-
ing machine will be presented to
them as a testimonial to the public
spirit that prompted them to get
married in order that their weak
hearted friends might take courage
and go and do likewise.
The races and athletic contests will
begin at 2 o’clock in the Afternoon and
the day of sport will close with a band
concert in Centennial Park at 7
o'clock and a magnificent display of
fireworks at 8:30 in the evening.
WANTED-Haud and Spindle Car-
vers at Union Furniture Company,
Batesville Ind. • . ^
FIRE SERVICE IN ENGLAND.
Tb« Force Employed In London la
Only Half aa Large na That
of Parle.
The British towits seem to have the
smallest number of paid firemen of any
cities In Europe and America, says Mu-
nicipal Affairs. The London fire brig-
ade has about 800 men, about the same
number as Berlin, which has only a
fourth of the population, and less than
one-half the size of the Baris Coqjs.
Glasgow has but 100 men to 800,000 pop-
ulation; Leeds but 33 to 400,000 people,
and Sheffield 22 men to a ;>opulation of
350,000. Liverpool, Bristol, Cardiff,
Norwich, Bromley and other towns
have no separately organized fire de-
partment, the work of suppressing fires
being performed by the regular police
force. The expenditures for fire protec-
tion are on a similarly unimportant
s«ale. Thus Lee(Fs spends less than
$5,000 a year, and Sheffield less than
$10,000 a year; Preston, with a popula-
tion of 113,000, reports only $1,500 spent
for its fire brigade, and Norwich, with
100,000 population, only $750 a year. A
few towns, however, show a somewhat
larger range of expenditures. Glasgow
and Liverpool each annually expend in
the neighborhood of $75,000— about ten
cents per capita— and proportionate
amounts are expended by Edinburgh,
Dublin, Belfast and Salford. The Lon-
don brigade costs about $050,000, or 20
cents per capita. But even these excep-
tional instances are below the per cap-
ita expenditures for fire protection in
other European cities of the same size.
Charlevoix,
T raverse City
LOW RATE
EXCURSION
A Faithful Do*.
The Paris Figaro relates a touch-
ing souvenir of the poet de Mnsset, ns
mentioned by the poet’s governess,
Mme. Adele Colin Martellet, who has
just published her memoirs. The poet
had a small dog named Marzo. After
the poet died, the dog, supposing him
absent, continued to await his return
at the same hour every evening for a pe-
riod of seven years, when It also died.
Mme. Martellet’s husband took the dog
to Auteuil to be buried, and found some
workmen engaged in digging out a new
street. The faithful dog waa buried by
the men, and the street In which the
animal's remains were laid is called the
Rue de Musset.
Invention br the Marqnla of Lome.
The marquis of Lome has taken put a
patent for a brake to be applied to the
back wheel of a bicycle. '
Ordinary household accidents have
no terrors when there’* a bottle of Dr.
Tbomas’EclectricOU lo the medicine
chest. Heals burns, cut«, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief.
- =— «»» 
Itching piles? Never mind if every-
thing else failed to cure you. Try
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there,
to cents, at any drug store.
August 29
Train Time and Round Trip Rates
LEAVE Special Regular PetoskeyTrain. Train. Charlevoix
A.M. AM. Trav.Clty
.... $5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
•J *0
10 10
10 20
10 32
VIA
RAILWAY.
TICKETS GOOD 15 DATS.
Best Chance of the Season to
Visit the North Country.
LaCUOSSE ............. 0 00
THOMASTON .................. 6 12
HANNA .......................... 8 pj
WELLSBORO ..................... 6 32
MAGEE ........................... V...
LaPORTE ........................ 0 50
BELFAST ......................... * .
NEW BUFFALO .................. 6 30
HARBERT .....................
UNION PIER .....................
LAKESIDE ....................... ;
SAWYER ......................... 7 50
BRIDGMAN ...................... 8 00
STEVENSVILLE ................ 8 10
GLEN LORD .........................
ST. JOSEPH ..................... 8 35
BENTON HARBOR .............. 8 50
RIVERSIDE ..........................
COLOMA .......................... 9 10
WATERVLIET .................. 9 16
HARTFORD ...................... 9 30
McDonald .......................... *11
BANGOR.... ..................... 9 50
BRBED8VILLE .......................
GRAND JUNCTION ............. 10 00
LEE ..... . ........................ *
hoppertown ......................
BRAVO ......................... *10 is
PEA RLE .............................. * .
FENNVILLE ..................... 10 25
NEW RICHMOND ............... 10 35 . .
EAST SAUGATUCK ................. *1210
HOLLAND ....................... 11 op
aLlLuan ........... . 7 (mj
MILL GROVE ............. *7 09 ....
DUNNING ................. *7 18 ...
HAMILTON ............... 7 28 ....
*11 26
12 25
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
4 75
4 50
4 60
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 25
4 00-
4 O0
4 00
4 00
TTfll
4 00
4 00
4 00
HOLLAND.
VR1ESLAND.
GRRANDVILLE ......
TTIT 11 00 12 25 4 00
8 00 4 00
8 00 4 00
*
4 00
8 23 4 00
*8 32 4 00
8 35 4 00
Ar. 8 £0 11 50 i 25 4 00
Lv. 12 15 1 45 4 OO
Ar. 5 00 5 40
Ar. 7 15 7 28
Ar. 7 45 9 15
,Ar. 7 55 8 20
P. M. P. M.
#Stop on Signal
RETURN LIMIT SEPTEMBER lam.
Stops will be made at Baldwin, Manistee Orosslpg and
Thompson vine and at principal stations north of Traverse
City to let off passengers who do not wish to go through to
Petoskey. Baggage will be checked to such stations on ap-
plication to baggageman at starting point.
J. K. V. AGNEW,
General Superintendent.
GEO DeHAVEN,
General Paiienger Agent.
rAPMER’S PICNIC
Wednesday, Aug. 16th.
Lots of Fun.
Public Wedding.
All kinds of Sports.
Lots of Music.
Bicycle Races.
Grand Display of Fireworks.
Everybody Gome! The Town is Tours Thai Day.
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TAILOR-MADE
SUITS AND SKIRTS
dulgned by
their cuitom
for exclusive
and the product of
department, which,
•tyiea and high
anyone's else, at a price no higher than asked
for ordinary ready-to-wear garments, should
leave her measure with us and make selections
of cloth and style from over a hundred samples
of suitings and douns of fashion plates, repre-
senting all the newest American and European
effects. Prices within the reach of everybody
and prompt deliveries guaranteed.
BIM
6REP0N
-AND-
Fancy
Plaid
Dress
Goods
Is away ahead of any other lint in
the city, and we would be pfc&stdl
to have you call and see if it is not
so.
'> /
RUSSELL A. ALGER,
Ex-Secretary of War.
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
The candidacy of Herman Z. Ny~
and for the Republican nomination of
lounty clerk is announced. Mr. Ny-
and has been pressed forward by bis
'riends and has decided to try for the
lomloation.— U. H. Tribune.
Special Bargains at John Van der
iluis on next Wednesday In honor of
Farmers Picnic. It you have any
parcels or luggage you can leave them
it Mr. Vandersluls' store and they
will be taken care of free of charge.
All package coffees sold for 9c. per
pound, and Gcfba, Mocha and Java
coffee at 17c. per pound, at Will Bots-
ford & Co.
M. Yalomsteln, manager of the Bos-
ton Store, announces a special sale at
his store Wednesday, Aug. 16, the day
of the Farmers Picnic. He offers un-
precedented bargains In dry goods,
clothing and shoes, and will have his
new fall goods on sale at cut prices
for that day. It will pay you to com-
bine business with pleasure and go to
the Boston Store Aug. 16.
All Detroit and a great portion of
Michigan are interested just now In
the Industrial exposition and street
carnival to be given by Detroit Lodge
No. 84. Benevolent Protective Order
of Elks, commencing on Monday,
August 21, and lasting until Saturday
September 2. Special arrangements
have been made to take care of out-of-
town visitors and reduced rates se-
cured from the railroads for large
partle®. The beautiful D. A. C. park,
on Woodward avenue, within ten
minutes ride of the center of the city,
The public wedding on August 16
vlll be tinged with romance as the
irospectlve groom Is aSpanish-Amerl-
:an war veteran and the son of a civil
var veteran, and the bride Is a daugh-
,erof a civil war veteran. The lucky
:ouple will be presentad with a hand-
lome bedroom suit by the West Mlchl-
ran Furniture Co., and a sewing ma- 1 bas been secured by the managers for
•bine by H. Meyer & Son. headquarters. A large force of men
_ _ is now being employed there prepar
The Ottawa County Teachers Instl- : Ing for what will undoubtedly be the
tote holds its daily sessions in the largest and finest affair of the kind
3rand Haven High school from 9 ever given in the west. A number of
p’clock in the forenoon until 4 o’clock local Elks will attend.
In the afternoon. Prof. Falls of AT pr0gram of sports for Farmers
blon college, assisted by County Com- p|cnjcwjjj ^ eBjn wj^ a three block
mlssioner Ernst, Miss MacTav[sh ^ bicyderace around Centennial Park,
Saginaw and Prof. Osborn of Grand at g 0’Ci0ck In the afternoon. This
Haven, are conducting it, and the at- wljj be f0u0We(i by the tng-of-war on
tendance is about the same as last ; EiKhth 8treett Thi8 C0Dte8t wlll be
year. The teachers all speak highly ( betweeo farmer8 repre8ent|Dg Qttawa
of the institute work of this season. | aD(j Allegan counties, each county to
furolsb a team ot six or ten men toThe Lyceum Opera HQ,use will be
ipened for the season of 1899-1900 Sat-
irday August 12. On that date a
ihoroughly first class attraction will
)e presented. It Is Hal Reid's latest
ind most beautiful play, "Hearts of
ibe Blue Ridge,” with dainty Dorothy
Lewis, the charming comedienne In
[.he stellar role. Miss Lewis has
ichleved great popularity during her
ihree years starring career, and In
t.bis, her latest success has been eager*
y sought by metropolitan managers.
Jonservative critics have declared her
io be the only legitimate successor to
ihe lamented Annie Pixleyand local
imusement patrons can anticipate an
jnjoyable production. The company
mpporting Miss Lewis is of guaran-
teed excellence.
pull for a trophy representing the
championship of this part of Michi-
gan. After the tug-of-war the follow-
ing contests excepting the bicycle
racesu wlll take place on Eighth
street: Potato race by farmers. Climb-
ing greased pole, free for all. Far-
mers’ tug of-war. Prize, silver cup.
Bicycle race, 3 blocks, for farmers
only. Bicycle race, 3 blocks, free
for all. Sack race, free for all. Fat
men’s race, free for all. Foot race
for farmer boys under 14. Foot race
for farmer girls under 14. Wheelbar-
row race, blindfolded, free for all.
Pie eating contest, farmers only. The
committee on sports are authorized to
add other events to this program If
time permits.
Id order to make room for their fall
stock Werkmau Sisters are anxious to
close out their line of summer gooes
and will sell their present stock of
millinery at the very lowest prices.
As they Will sell regardless of price It
wlll pay you to attend this sale.
Ardls & Warnock, proprietors of
the Arcade, have made arrangements
with one of the leading manufactur-
ers of ladies tailor made suits and
skirts, to take orders from the ladles
of this city for the latest and best In
ladles suits. They have over a hun-
dred samples to select from and anti-
cipate a large business In this line.
They will take your measure and the
suit wlll be made to your order and
furnished in the latest style. For full
particulars see tbeir advertisement In
this issue.
"Mid-day dreams in ibe Mississippi
Valley,” Is the title of a book written
by Rev. Sipko Rederus, pastor of the
Reformed church of Tyre, N. Y., and
received by the Kewh this week. It
consists of prose and poetical selec-'
tious and testifies eloquently to the
high literary ability of the writer.
Regarding bis selections the Christ ian
Intelligencer says, "Both in his prose
and poetry is plainly reflected a warm,
transparent, sympathetic nature, in
which the muse is not permitted to
slumber. The prose articles are the
productsof a vivid imagination and
the verses have iu them the true poe-
tic ring.” The book, in elegant cloth
binding, gold embossed with portrait
of the author, is for sale at Martin &
Huizinga. Price 60 cents.
The official crop report for August,
issued by Secretary of State Stearns
Wednesday says that this year’s crop
of wheat wlll easily prove to be the
poorest Id many years. The estimated,
average yield per acre in the southern
and central counties Is seven bushels,
In the Dortbern counties ten bushels,
and for the state eight bushels. Pres-
ent prospects are that the crop of corn
wlll not be Injured this year by the
drought that has been so common late
years. -As compared with that of
average years the condition of core
for the entire state is 91. Conditions
have been favorable for oats and a
good crop has been harvested The
estimated average yield per acre Is 35
bushels for the state. The apple crop
has materially decreased during the
past month. The dropping that usu-
ally occurs in June has continued in
l-Zii r-iu
many sections, and many varieties are
affected with scab, due probably to
the wet weather early In July. Very
few Counties iu Michigan will produce
any peaches this year. In a few fav-
ored varieties there will be a partial
crop.
Ardis 4 Warnock,
Advertisers of Facts.
16 W. Eighth St., Holland, Midh.
qa
• \
D«ath of Will Lamoreaux. ^
Grief touched the hearts of many of
the people of this city, when the news
was circulated this forenoon that Wll
Lamoraux died of consumption this
morning at 9 o’clock, for Will was well
known to nearly every resident of Hol-
land and enjoyed the esteem and con-
fidence of a large circle of friend^.
The illness that occasioned bis death
was caused by a serious attack of the
grip about two years ago. Since that
time bis health failed steadily until
last spring when bis relatives and
friends persuaded him to go South in
search of health. For a time news
came from Alabama that he was Im-
proving, but this was followed by let-
ters to the effect that the change for
the better was temporary and death
was liable to occur ere long. So be
wearily turned homeward and
breathed his last at the home of his
mother In this city surrounded by sor
rowing relatives. * SI
Mr. Lamoreaux was born in Manli-
us, Mich., 32 years ago. At the age
of three years with his parents be
moved to Otsego aud remained there
16 years. He came to Holland 13
yeare ago and resided here ever since.
He was proprietor of the Hotel Hoi
land barber shop the past three years
and until about six mouths ago was
able to attend to business. Those
who survive him are: his wife and two
children Ruth and Carl, his mother
Mrs. I. H. Lamoreaux and his sister
Mrs. Frank Hadden. The funeral ser-
vices will be held at the house 2
o’clock Sunday afternoon. Rev. Adam
Clarke officiating. *
Mothers lose their dread for "that
terrible second summer” when they
bav^ Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawherry In the house. Nature’s
specific for summer complaints of
every sort. _
lever iitappoiat* honikwpm: Snnliglit and j
Daisy Hear. . .
Attention!
For House painting. Paper Hanging
Kalsominlng and Wjll Paper, Paints,
oil Varnishes go to
Jay D. Cochran,
145 N. River st.
OF GRAND RAPIDS, MIGH.
— WILL BE AT—
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Miiesdau i TMau. flue. 16-17
ftT HOTeb HObbftND
AND WILL RETURN EACH MONTH FOR ONE YEAR.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
The Sick Treated Free. All those that call August 16
and 17 will be treated Services Free.
k
TBADI MARK
THE DOCTOR lost his parents when
but a small boy, and he was taken West
to live with his uncle, an old Indian
Trader among the Indians, and he
spent many years of his life among them.
The Doctor treats with Nature’s wonder-
ful remedies contained in roots, harks,
GUMS, HUDS, IIERRIES, LEAVES AND PLANTS.
'Marvelous— the Doctor can tell your
Complaints by simply looking at you —
Without asking any questions. Consul-
tation free in all diseases of men, women and children.’ Perfect
cures guaranteed in all cases undertaken — Catarrh, Throat, Lung,_
Liver, Stomach, Blood disease, Scrofula, Sore Spots, Pimples>
Tetter, Eczema, Eye and Ear, Kidney, Bladder, Piles, Rheumsu
tism, Heart Disease. All Female Complaints and Weak Children
promptly cured. Yourf£, Middle Aged and Old Men who are trou-
I 'bled with nervous debility, loss of memory, weakness of body andj
braih, loss of energy and organic weakness, kidney and bladdi
affections, or any other form of special disease, should call and
the Doctor.
THOUSANDS CURED AT HOME BY LETTER.
Give a full description of yourself; married or single, age, weight
and build and complexion, Enclose stamp for reply and the Doc-
tor will diagnose ^our case free of charge. Address all letters-
to
Dr. Chas. Mendenhall,
Lock Box 45. Grand Ri*Pid,> Mia,H
1
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Gen. HacArthur’s Troops Engage in
a Fierce Battle Five Miles Be-
yond San Fernando.
THE INSURGENT FORCES ARE ROUTED.
I
N UP-TO-DATE VERSION.
The Terrible Plunge of a Loaded
Trolley Car from a Trestle
in Connecticut
'Air
Tliey Retreat, Leaving Many Dead
and Wounded on the Field— Amer-
icana Loan Twenty Killed and In-
Jnred— Rebel Plotters Arrested-
Agutnaldo laanea nn Appeal.
PASSENGERS ARE CRUSHED TO DEATH.
Manila, Aug. 9.— Gen. MacArthur’s
force, consisting of 4,000 men, advanced
five miles beyond San Fernando to-day
and encountered and defeated a Fil-
ipino force of 6,000 men. The enemy
retreated, leaving many dead and
wounded. The American loss In killed
and wounded was 20.
Rebel Plotters Arrested.
Manila, Aug. 10.— Forty-three rebel
conspirators, including several officers
from Aguinaldo's army, were arrested
here and lodged in prison. It is be-
lieved that these arrests have foiled a
plot to start an uprising in the city,
with incendiary tires and riots and mur-
der of American and European resi-
dents, after the style intended at the
time of the former great fire here.
Seeks Recognition.
Manila, Aug. 9. — Aguinaldo has ap-
pealed to the powers for recognition of
Hundreds of Persons Thrown Into the
Water by the Breaking of a Gang
Plank at Mount Desert Ferry In
Maine— Twenty Known to Be Dead
and Others Are Missing.
Filipipo independence,” in a docu-
ment dated from Tarlac, July 27, and
signed by Buencamlno. It has been re- !
ceived by all the foreign consuls in Mu- 1
nila with the request that they for-
ward it to their respective govern- 1
ments.
The Filipinos use their old argument
that they had conquered the sovereign-
ty of these islands from Spain before :
the signing of the treaty of Paris, and j
therefore Spain was in no position to
cede them to the United States. They
argue that the possession of 7,000 Span-
ish prisoners, captured with their arms,
fighting against the Filipinos, "is elo-
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 7.— Nearly 40
parsons were killed by an accident on
the Stratford extension of the Shelton
Street Railway company at four o’clock
Sunday afternoon when a loaded trol-
ley car went of! the trestle pver Peck’s
millpond at Oronoque, about six miles
north of Bridgeport, and sank In the
flats 40 feet below. Thus for 36 people
ore known to be dead and several more
injured.
Only Two Escape.
Only two persons are known to hove
escaped unharmed. It is believed that
| there were 43 passengers on the car,
j but the indicator was removed by a con-
| ductor of another car and spirited
1 away, so that at present it is Impossible
to state accurately the number aboard.
Flanged from the Trestle.
The trestle is 440 feet long, mode of
tron, with stone foundations, and was
not protected by guard rails. South
of the trestle is an incline, down which
the cor ran at a high rate of speed.
After it ran onto the trestle for about
ten feet the trucks left the rails and
then the car continued on the ties for
about 75 feet, when it went off the
trestle and dropped Into the pond be-
low. overturning completely and up-
ending. When the car struck the four-
ton motor and the heavy trucks crushed
Into it, instantly killing many of the
passengers.
Taken to the Mnrgne.
The Stratford town hall, where the
bodies were taken, was soon besieged
by more than 1,000 persons, some of
quent proof of the millity of Spanish i „:hom had 01. (riends a
bring to a termination "the unjust war
which is devastating the country.** i
DEWEY WELL PLEASED.
handling the crowd oi weep-
ing women and anxious men. All the
bodies of the Bridgeport dead and the
few unidentified were taken to the
morgue at Bridgeport. It has been as-
certained that 40 fares were registered.• and these with the voung children thatpr.r  di,! not hate ,o ",t rao,°rnian am,
pean Cities Visited.
t.
London, Aug. 7.— The Naples corre-
spondent of the Daily Mail telegraphs
the substance of an interview he has
had with Admiral Dewey, who is repre- A
aented as having said:
"I was given to understand that the
American victories over Spain had ex-
cited Ill-feeling against us in Europe, but
so fsr as I am concerned, the reception
given me could not have been more flat-
tering. It will give me pleasure to say this
when I return to America, and I shall be
happy to do what I can to dissipate any
American prejudice! against Europe ex-
cited by criticisms on American civilisa-
tion.”
Admiral Dewey, according to the
Daily Mail correspondent, declined to
talk regarding the Philippines, but
the correspondent asserts he has the
best reason to know that "Admiral
Dewey does not share the pessimistic
riews of some Americans about the pos-
sibility of subjugating the insurgents.”
conductor and an extra motormnn who
was being taught, make the probable
number on the car 47.
THROWN INTO THE WATER.
Holland and Chicago L,in
Johnny Will Soon Be Beating His Bayonet Into a Pruning Hook, and You Can
Bet on His Getting the Political Prune Next Year.
MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
Fire Loasea.
New York, Aug. 9.— The Journal of
Commerce announces that the fire loss
of the United States and Canada for
the month of July, as compiled from
its daily records, aggregates $11,420.-
000. The paper’s aggregate of losses
for the first seven months of 1S97, 1893
and 1899 are respectively $64,566,750,
167,166,850 and $77,126,150. During July
there were 204 fires of a greater de-
atmetiveness than $10,000 each.
A Bnay Day.
Plattsburg, N. Y., Aug. 8.— The pres-
ident bad a busy day Monday. He wit-
nessed tlje yacht races in the afternoon
on board the yacht Elfrida in company
with Vice-President Hobart and Mrs.
Hobart and party. Later he took a
short drive with Vice-President Hobart.
In the evening he held a long conference
Score of Persona Perlah at Mount
Desert Ferry, Me.
! Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 7.— A score of
persons were killed Sunday by the
collapse of the gangplank of the Mount
Desert Ferry. Seventeen were drowned
and three died from the terrible ex
perience of immersion in the wa-
ter and Injuries while struggling
i for life. The Maine Central rail-
1 road ran excursions to Bar Harbor from
all sections of its line in Maine, the at-
traction being the warships which were
expected Sunday. All the morning long
trains packed with excursionists were
rushing to Bar Harbor. The train
which left Bangor at 6:25 consisted of
12 cars jammed with people. At Mount
Desert Ferry, the terminus of the line,
I the train is left for the boat, for an
eight-mile sail to Bar Harbor. From
the wharf a slip or gang plank 40 feet
long and ten feet wide, led up to the
boat.
Gnnu Plank Glrei \vtny.
When the excursion train from Ban-
gor arrived at the ferry there was a
rush for the steamer Sapphet. The first
few passengers had crossed the gang-
plank safely, and it is estimated that
200 people were massed upon the plank.
Suddenly they felt the plank give way
beneath them. The long timber sup-
porting the plank broke in the middle.
The hinges held up one end and the
chain the other, while the broken ends
of the plank dropped, and a struggling,
screaming mass of humanity was
plunged into the water, 15 feet below
the wharf. A few clung to the Inclined
I sides of the plank, but at least 150 were
struggling in the water. The piling of
For the Week E n d 1 n k Auk. O.
Gold certificates are again to be is-
sued by the treasury department.
The business portion of Carlisle, Ky.,
in Market street was destroyed by fire.
Edwin D. Heidler was hanged at Erie,
Fa., for killing his brother-in-luw, Levi
Kreider.
Troops A, D and M, Third cavalry,
left Fort Myer, Va., for Seattle, en route
to Manila.
William Brooks, aged 112 years, and
Otway Davis, aged 107, died in Knox-
ville, Tenn.
Hebrews have been denied admit-
tance at the Oriental hotel, Manhattan
Beach, N. Y.
John Williams murdered his divorced
wife near Cortland, III., and then
killed himself.
Mrs. Ellen Knight Bradford, a well-
known writer, died at Washington,
aged 60 years.
Mrs. Nannie Glenn killed herself and
ports show there was greui uestruc-
tion of property. Dozens of cattle and
horses were killed and two fine barns
were destroyed. Reports are coming
in slowly, as wires are down, but no loss
of life has been heard of as yet.
Heavy Rainfall.
Aberdeen, S. D., Aug. 8.— One of the
heaviest rains of the season visited this
section of the state Monday afternoon.
Two and a half inches of water fell,
thoroughly soaking the ground. It will
do some damage to heading grain it
shocks, but immense benefit to the corn,
potato, flax and grass crops. Excessive
lightning prevailed, striking several
buildings in the city.
Killed Hla Brother.
Buckner, Mo., Aug. 9.— In a quarrel
to-day near Sibley, Mo., David Elliott
was shot and killed by his brother.
Thomas H. Elliott. The shooting was
done with an old style muzzle-loading
shotgun. The brothers quarreled
some time ago. Thomas H. Elliott
gave himself up ^nd now is with the
officers at Buckner, Mo.
child with poison at Guthrie, O. T. No Groin Will Be saved,
cause was known for the deed. Toledo, O., Aug. 8.— The workmen on
The National Steel company has con- Monday reached the grain in the ruins
tracted for 300 new coke ovens in the of the C. H. & I). elevator, which was
Connellsville (Pa.) coke regions. | burned two weeks ago. It is known
Salvador Praizers. an Italian, shot that over 300,000 bushels of wheat is In
and killed his wife at Oil City, Pa., and first-class condition, and will be saved,
then shot himself. No cause is known '•There will be over 200,000 more that can
for the crime. , be utilized at a reduction. The grain is
The amateur swimming champion, beinS sent^Detroit.
J. A. Jarvis, swam a mile at LeicesWr,
England, in 25:13 2-5, beating the
world's record.
A race riot occurred at the Poe cotton
mills near Greenvjlle, S. C., in which
one white man and five negroes were
badly wounded.
At Colorado Springs, Col. William
Borden fatally shot Miss Mabel .McKen-
na because she refused to marry him
and then shot himself.
Jim Nite, the only surviving member
of the Dalton gang of outlaws, was sen-
tenced at Henderson, Tex., to life im-
prisonment for murder.
The United States transport McPher-
For ConffreiH.
St. Louis, Aug. 5.— The republicans
of the Eighth Missouri district in con*
vention at Jefferson City nominated J.
W. Voshall for congress by acclamation.
SUMMER SCHEDULE
June 23 to September 23 inclusive.
I^are Holland dally at ................... 8:00 p. m.
Holland Frtd'y and Saturday »pec. .8:30 a. m.
Holland Sunday (apecial) .......... 3:00 p. m.
Chicago dally except Friday, Saturday and
Sunday ............................ 8KW p. m.
Leave Chicago Friday and Saturday ...... 4:00 p, m.
'• Chicago Sunday .................. U:80p.m.
“ Chicago Friday, Saturday and Sunday
(epee tal) ........................ ...9:00 a. m.
After Sept. 3rd vteanien leave Chicago dally 7 p. n»
Fare one way $2.25. Round trip $3*50. Berth included.
Special trip* Friday and Saturday and Sunday morning from Chicago .............. SLOO
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
W. H. BEACH. President, CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
Holland, Mich. Chicago, Hi.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De K raker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as *2 buys’anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
YOU CAN
USE IT
10 MYS FREE
Aft* J0!* of our High Arm Sewing Machine.
ind all Modern Improvement.. Thin we will
to any etaUon within 5U> mile, of Chicago.
Itearl ngaa
y expreje a u ) : ,
expreaa chargee.
TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20 DAYS
If you are perfectly mtlafled with tbo machine, keep it, other-
wt*e return it to the exprew agent, and he will give you all
=» Tour money back. If you prefer, we will .hip br frelaht and
277.P0 Ton through roar nearret hank, draft attached to
BUI of Lading, n hen umchine come, pay draft, and take machineill '' ma *
from rtatjon. If yon don’t like It, return It by freight, and we wtU
iBachlM. We have aold over 1 0O.ooo. and ther \BSm
aKaSS-L-' __
Send II cento fonrari
MONTGOMERY WANDAC0.,
everything used by mankind.
Mlehlgin Art..* Madlion St , Chicago.
$100.
Dr. E. Dftfhon’s Asti Diuretif
May be worth to you more than $100
f you have a child who soils bedding
rom incootenence of water during
leep. Cures old and young a’lke. It
rrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.,
Holland, Mich.
Old wheat Hour in hot: Svilizht and Dai'?
nil.are dill made from old wbrat utirtlj
If you want a good wheel for the
lowest price go to
16 tf Lokker & Rutgers Co. •
Relief in Six Bonn.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
ease relieved in six hours by "New
Great South American Kidney
Cure.” It is a great surprise ou ac-
count of Its exceeding promptness in
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
back, in male or female. Relieves re*,
tentlon of water almost immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure thi»
is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
Notier & Thole, embalmersand fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
16-tf.State Bank. See tneir adv.
Xtttr disappoint* hMvkttpm: Snnlicht and
ftiij Floor.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an aciive brain, a strong,
vigorous body— makes him fit for the
battle of life.
Genrrona Mr. Carneiflt.
London, Aug. 9.— Andrew Carnegie
has given £ 10,000 to found a public li-
brary nt Keighley, Yorkshire.
Working Sight and Day.
with Secretary of War Root, who ar
lived on the 7:15 train. Mrs. McKinley j wharf partially penned them in on
continues to improve slowly. three sides and the boat lying at the
[ wharf closed the other end of the open-
de- . lnP’
Twenty Dead.
By noon 17 had been recovered. Three
other persons were taken on board the
Bar
tion of ,h« lynching of lv, ^
as a strong tide sweeps under the pier
Italy la Indignant.
Washington, Aug. 9.— The state
partment has received from the Italian
authorities a copy of the report made
The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ev, twhs made Is Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. Every pill Is a sugar-
coated globule of health, that changes
weakness Into strength, Ibtiessness
son, from Cuban and Porto Rican ports, jntn brainfag into mental
with discharged and furloughtd offi- power. They’re wonderful In bmld-
cers and men, arrived in New York. -ing up the health. Only 25 cents per
Rev. George W. Pepper, D. D.. died in ' b' X. Sold by Heber Wilsh, Holland,
Cleveland, O. He was a civil war vet- ami Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
eran and United States consul to Milan
under the Harrison administration. I
While using kerosene oil to start fires
in stoves Mrs. Catharine Czaja and her
From Extreme Nervousness.
Capt. William Astor Cbanler, Con-
gressman from New York, is the
president of The New York Star,
which is giving awav a Forty Dollar
Bicycle dally, as offered by their ad
vertisementln anotbercolumn. Hon.
Amos J. Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa
Bird Gardner, District Attorney of
New York. ex-Governor Hogg, of Tev-
»«. and Col Pred Feigl, of New York,
are among the well known names in
their Board of Directors. 25 Ow
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—
Three acres of land with house and
barn, located at east end of Thirteenth
street. Nice place for chickens, good
pasture. Creek running through the
place.
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.,
2JW River st.
baby and Mrs. Augusta Knitter and her
child were burned to death in Detroit,
Mich.
Gen. Miles has ordered that target
practice be the chief feature of the in1
structlon given the soldiers in the new
regiments being raised for service in
the Philippines.
by Romano, aecre.ary of-*-———"'; —
the Italian embaMy, on hi. .nve.tip,- Ha«')or n, eIact number „( ,
Louisiana. The report presents the af-
fair in a serious light and shows that
Ihe Italian authorities view the occur-
rence as one of unusual atrocity.
Lynched.
Alexandria, Va., Ang. 9.— Ben Thomp-
son, colored, twenty years of age, was
lynched here at 11:30 Tuesday night
for attempting an assault upon Lillian
Clarke, the 8-year-old daughter of Ed-
vard Clarke, residing on Patrick street.
and some bodies may have been carried
away by it. A diver, who was set to
work without delay, was engaged in
his search until five o’clock, but only 17
bodies were found.
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
Wagon Demolished at a Crossing in
Iowa and Three Unknown
Ken Killed.
Humboldt, la., Aug. 5.— A Northwest-
ern passenger train ran into a wagon
and team east of this city Friday, in-
stantly killing two men who were in
the wagon and injuring the third one
so that he died in a short time. Thera
was nothing on their persons or in the
wagon to indicate who the men were
or where they came from. From the
\'u) tl bflj— Whfit Grits,
wit*.
It all groten-lO
Shoes
Mortgage Sale.
BEEN MADE IN
#V%HAT no one remedy can contain the
1 1 element* necessary to cure all dlseas-
A es, Is a fact well known to everyone.
Dr. Miles’ SytUm of Restorative Remedies
consist* of seven distinctively different
preparations, each for it* own purpose.
Mrs. L. O. Bramley, 37 Henry St., St Oath-
Fly* Persona Drowned.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 7.— By the cap-
gizing of a rowboat on the Patapsco
Titer near this city, Andrew Deems,
William J. Lyman, James Walsh, Ed-
vard Garry and Mrs. Hoover were
drowned.
Record •mashed.
Philadelphia, Aug. G.?-Burns Pierce,
of Boston, broke the bicycle record for
two, three, four and five miles. The
tfane was 1:34 for first mile, 8:09 for
second, 4:46 for third, 6:23 for fourth
gad 8:02 for fifth.
A Bnceesafal Trip.
New York, Aug. 7.— Elwood Haynes
and E. L. Apperson arrived in this city,
h&ring made a trip from Kokomo, Ind.,
on an antomobile in 20 days. The dis-
tance is 1,030 miles.
Date la Fixed.
Springfield, 111., Aug. 5.— The Illinois
Ing constipation, developing Into palpitation
and weakness of the heart Iwasnnableto
vember 23 as the date for the dedication , were on a Anting trip. They were all
of the monuments and markers to 1111- y°unS men* none ot them appearing to
noli troops at Chickamauga, Chatta- , be over 25 yeara of a8e» and the
nooga, Orchard Knob and Missionary youngest aboirt 17. ___
Ridge battlefields. The main exercises '
will be held at Orchard Knob.
Under Control.
Newport News, Va., Aug. 7.— There
were no deaths or new cases of yellow
fever at the soldiers’ home Sunday, and
the authorities feel certain that they
A Tragedy la Camp.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 9.— First
Sergeant John Jackson was shot and , , ,
killed at Fort Douglas by Private W. 1 succeeded in effectually checking
H. Carter, and the latter was then shot the dl®eQ,e’ No other cases of yellow
and instantly killed while resisting ar- ‘ **er ba™ rTr^rnntZr^
rest. Both are colored and belong U> nUtaonghtncrw ^ .ra^e^
the Xtnth T’nitpfi Slate, cnvnlrv . striction* will be modified this weekthe Ninth LnlteB States cavalry. , ^ that ^  ^ goon ^  removed ^
A Mother’s Crime. | together.
Greentown, O., Aug. 7.— Because her \ storm in Ohio.
16-year-old daughter Ruth had loved 1 Toled0f 0m Aug. 5,_A Commercial
unwisely, Mrs. Catherine Wise, of this ial from Hicksville, O., says: A
place, cut her throat while she was of cyclonic proportions raged all
sleeping, and then committed suicide, at Hicksville, and re-
sleep, suffered much from headache, pain in
my left aide, palpitation and a constant
feeling of weakness and proatration. I began
using Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Heart Cure and
Nerve and Liver Pills and the Anti-Pain
Pills to relieve andden paroxysms of pain
and headache. I soon felt much Improved
and the pains and aches and weariness left
me. I then took Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Tonic and am now restored to my former
good health.**
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a* positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, _
DR. MILES MEDICAL OO.. Elkhart, Ind.
A
EFAULT HAVING
the conditions of a certain raortnape
maleby Gnrlt Ten Brink and Dina Ten Brink
his wife of the City of I- olland. Connty of Otts-
wa and State of Michigan, to Jan T»n Brink of
(be same place, doted the 8th day of November,
D. IBM. end recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
andStaUof Flch'gtr. on ibe Klb dsy of No-
vember. A. D Ifri'S.tn Liber 50 of Mortgages on
page 59. on which mortgtge there Is claimed
to be due at the time of thle notice the
sum of (S976.m)nlne hundred seventy-six dollars
and ninety-four ceits, and an attorney’s tea
of (•K.00) twent) -five dollars, provided for by
law and In said mortgage, and no init or pro-
ceedings at law having bren Instituted to recov-
er the moneys secured by said mortgage or by
part thereof.
Now therefore, by virtue of the pewer of sale
contained in said mortgage, and the statute in
such case made and provided, notice la hereby
given that on thstwenty-flfth(t3tb)day of Sept, A.
D. 1699. at ten o’clock In the forenoon I shall sell
at public auction to the hlshest bidder, at the
north outer door tf the Ottawa County Court
House in the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, llfcblgan (That being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa le
bolden,) the premises described in said mort-
gage. or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said mortgage with
•even p«r cent Interest and all legal eoets to
gather with an attorney’s fee ot $11.00 si eov
•n anted therein and as provided by itatne; the
said premises being described In said mortgage
as "all that certain pfooe or parcel of land situ-
ated in the City of Balland, County of Ottawa
and State ot Michigan, vis : Lot numbered (14)
fourteen In Block (8) eight In the Sooth Wee* Ad-
dition to the City of Holland, according to the
recorded map tbereof.tm record in the office of
the Register of Deeds for said County ot Ottawa."
Dated Holland. JnceSS, A. D. 18(9.
Jaw Ten Buxk, Mortgagee.
G. J. UiEKXMA. Attorney for Mortgagee.
2IUw
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line ot Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
to
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. Elierdli, jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.reeeee
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7-1?
New Shoes Made to Order
Wear we ILook well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable. •
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS' o
River Street, next to
Fliem&n’s Blacksmith Shop
^ ^ VHMB
•fHI tMAf Rl6«Mfiv<
^MK»rKtE.bSrthOTpT5?
Cleveland’* most eminent SpedalUt, bj- H jolmer
0. Benaon, Ph.D., B. 8. BAR-BEN U ihe great-
est known restorative and In-
•n’t Leave the
City.
PLENTY 0? PROOF RIGHT HiRS IN
HOLLAND.
IIMTATS!?
makes the blood pare and rich
and causea a general feeling of
health, atreorth and renewed
Tttality, while the generative
organs are helped to regain
their normal power* and the
sufferer la quickly made con-
•cioua of direct benefit. One
bo* will work wonder*, aix
Claim idonetbloR piojf another.
Columbu? claimed tbe world was
round.
Did people believe It? Not until he
proved It.
Unproven claims have made the
hould perfect* cure. Prepared
in amall sugar coated tablet*
eaay to iwallow. Tbe day* of
lery compound*, nerruraa.
rsaparillaa and vile linuid
nlc* are over. BAR-BEN Is
people skeptics.
Every clal
s wall
SSL
„ _ to i * S.%unt, ta
for sale at all drag atorea, a 60-doM box for SO
Cant*, or we will mail it securely sealed on re-
ceipt of price. DRS. BARTON AND BENSON,
Bar-Ben Block, Cleveland. (A
aim made for the “Little
Conqueror” Is proven.
Proven In Holland by local
Book Binding!
ex per
eoce.
Here is one case from the many we
have.
Mrs.F. Aodree, of 243 West Twelfth
street, who says: “For a year or more
I had a constant aching through my
loins, in the side and also a soreness
of tbe stomach . 1 could hardly stoop
to lift anything without suffering
severely. I did not rest comfortably
at night and became so lame and sore
Magazines,
Old Books and
^School Books
Bound and Repaired
J. A. FOOTERS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Trails*
Co.
B a
from lying in one position that In tbe
mornteg I arose feeling tired and un-
refreshed. I was bothered a good
deal with headaches, spells of dizzi-
ness, and tbe kidney secretions be-
came affected, were irregular, too fre-
quent and unnatural. I doctored a
good deal and took many kinds of
medicines, bnt without getting better.
I believe I would still be suffering If I
nad not beard about Doan's Kidney
Pills and procured them fromJ.O.
Doesburg’s drugstore. I felt better
after taking a few doses and 1 con-
olnued their use until cured."
Doan’s Kidney Pills foi sale by all
lealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed bv
Foster Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no substi-
tute.
The Campaign in the Philippines to
Be Prosecuted In a Manner Look-
ing to a Speedy End.
SECRETARY ROOT IS VERY EMPHATIC.
ay* All tha Men, A-au and Snpplle*
Neceaiarr to Clo*t the Straggle
Will Be Promptly FaraUhed-
Fally Agree* with the Policy of
President McKinley. «
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fall to find better values In
Steamerw leave daily. Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p in .ar-
riving In Milwaukee (1 a. pi. Returning leave
Milwaukee 9:1S p. rc. dally. Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a in.
Grand Haven, Muskegon. Sheboygan and
Manitowoe Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:ft p. ru..
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygato 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than ean be found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Probate Order.
1T VTE0F MICHIGAN. I
COCXTT or OTTAWA. SB.
Laundry,
Mr. Chau Hoy, proprietor cf th»
Hermitage Liuudry at Grand Rapids,
fall opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by hand and in Aral
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for tbe class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ...................... 8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... l‘*c
Collars ..... ....................... fc
Cuffs per pair ....................... 4c
Undershirts ......................... 6c
Underdrawers ...'. .................. 6c
Handkerchiefs .i .................. 2c
Igpx .................................. 3<
Shirt waists ..................... I5c
Also carry a tine line of
TEAS direct from China.
At a lestion of the Probate Coart (or the Conn-
:y of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In
he City of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
iatnrday. the fifteenth day of July in the
'ear one thousand eight hundred and Unety-
ilne.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judve o>
‘rebate.
In the matter of the estate of Abraham Kom-
olvsarls, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified
if Arend Kommlnarls.son and heir at law of aaid
leoeaaed. praying for the determination of tbe
ieire at Law of aald deceased, and who are en-
titled to the lande of said deceased, a* In said
•etltion described.
Thereupon itle Ordered. That Monday, the
Fourteenth day of Auffusl next.
tt 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
he beaMng of *ald petition, andthat the heUe at
aw of said deceased, and all other persona Inter-
sted In said estate are required to appear at e
esslon of said Court, then to be holden at tbt
'rebate Office. In the City of Grand Haven, tc
nid county, and show cause.lf auy there be.why
bn prayer of the petitioner shonld not be graM-
>d: And It Is further Ordered, That said pm
loner give uotlce to the persou* interested It.
Slid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
he hearing thereof by causing a copy of this n?.
ler to be published in the Holland Citt News
mewspaper printed and circulated In said coon-
y of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
o said day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.2T-3w Judge of Probite.
Fanht Dickinson. Probste Clerk.
Platteburg, N. Y., Aug. D.— The war
In the PhOlipinei is to be prosecuted
with a vigor that ought to result in
speedy cessation of hostilities there.
Secretary of War Root was seen Tues-
day night In the office of the Hotel Cham-
plain, just after he had said good-by to
the president and was preparing to take
the 9:45 train for Washington. The
secretary referred to his visit to Platta-
burg barracks Tuesday afternoon,
where he witnessed a regimental drill
of the Twenty-sixth regiment under
command of Col. Rice. This regiment
has been recruited and organized in a
little over three weeks and they drilled
like old veterans.
"The progress which the officers and
men of the Twenty-sixth regiment have
made in drilling in so short a time is
simply marvelous," said Mr. Root. "It
shows the wonderful power of th*
United States when ten regiments of
volunteer soldiers can be recruited, or-
ganized, drilled and equipped for active
service in the field in so short u time.*
War to Go On Ylfforonalr.
“Will the war in the Philippines be
prosecuted vigorously from now on?”
asked the interviewer.
Mr. Root turned on his heel and re-
plied, quick as a flash: “Yes, sir; the
war in the Philippines from now on
will be prosecuted with all possible en-
ergy. All the men, all the arms and all
the supplies necessary to end the
trouble in the islands will be furnished
at the earliest possible moment."
"How large a force will be at the dis-
posal of the commanding general
there?” was asked.
"There will be 50,000 men there ready
for active service at the close of the
rainy season, about the last of October,
and more will be sent there if neces-
sary ”
I* Very Emphatle.
It would be impossible for anyone
to be more emphatic or determined
than Secretary Root is in his avowed
policy of ending the trouble in the
•Philppines. He seldom talks for pub-
lication, and the fact that he had just
come from a two day*’ conference with
President McKinley adds interest to his
words.
They A»r«e.
As to the rumor published in some of
the papers that President McKinley
and he were not agreeable upon the pol-
icy to be pursued in the Philippines,
Mr. Root said: "Of course that is all
nonsense."
When asked whether Gen. Otis would
be relieved of the command of the
American forces in the Philippines, Mr.
Root replied that he had nothing to say
on that point at this time.
New Two Dollar Note.
Washington, Aug. 9.— The bureau of
engraving and printing is now engaged
in printing a new two-dollar silver cer-
tificate, which will be ready for issue
iu a few days, to take the place of the
present certificate of that denomina-
tion. The greatest care has been taken
by the officials of the treasury depart-
ment to produce a note which would
be not only artistic, but would present
as many difficulties as possible to coun-
terfeiters.
Probate Order.
fTATEOF MICHIGAN, J,
\
To Be Well Dressed
. Does*'not necessarily imply that you
must be expensively dressed. But
I it t/ots require that your clothes be
I made for you. And when you can
have this advantage, together with
unlimited variety of material from
which to select, and perfect fit, at
no greater cost than “hand-me-
downs,” why not have them?
Moer, the Tailor,
*2i E. 8th St
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgecn.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
At a session of tbe Probats Court for tbe Conn-
y of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbs
Mty of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Way, the twenty-first day of Jnly In the
rear one thousand eight hundred and ninety -
line.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of William A. Ver-
ley. an insane and mentally Incompetent per-
ion.
On roadlrg and filing the potltion. du’y vert
led, of Isaac Marsllje. Guardian of said insane
md mentally Incompetent pmou, praying for
he license of this Court to sell at private aale
tertaln real estate of said Insane and mentally
incompetent peraon, In said petition described
for purpose* therein set forth.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, the
Twtntv-flrtt day oj Juffuit next,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon.be assigned for
ibe bearing of aald petition, and that the bei»
it law of laid deceased, and all other person* In
created in laid estate, ere required to appear at
a aesalon of laid Court, then to be holden at th«
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, tn
said county, and show cans*/ if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner shonld not be
(ranted: And it l> farther Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition
&nd tbe hearing thereof by cansing a oopy of
this order to be pnbUsbed In the Box laud Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county of Ottawa, for three sneoesslve weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true oopy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODBICn.98-gw Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Piles! Piles!
Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
. Office over Breymao’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
t will ear*
piles. II
atones,
Dr. WU*
Ottawa Telebone No. 110.
Dr. Williams’ Indian PI .e 01
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and
adsorbs the turner*, allays l
a^s^n^lanTlleofitoent Is prepared only lot
EftS* » MSS «
JHR&is* falj 'sr.nw p'r-b0‘
Sold on a guarantee by J.
tad.
, Cleveland, 0.
 0. Doesborg, Hoi'
Not Guilty.
Madrid, Aug. 7.— The supreme court-
martial before which Gens. Toral and
Pareia have been on trial, charged with
surrendering Santiago de Cuba to the
United States forces without having ex-
hausted all means of defense, has ac-
quitted both office i^/in the ground that
they acted upon the orders of their su-
periors, and only surrendered when it
was impossible to do otherwise.
Dreyfae Trial Begins.
Rennes, Aug. 7.— The second trial of
Capt. Dreyfus, charged with revealing
army secreta, began here to-day.
.Sereateen Killed.
Paris, Aug. 7. — Seventeen persons
were killed and 37 Injured in a collision
on the Orleans railway at Juvisy.
THIS MAN
has been making shoes for forty
yean and learned to make them
better and better every year.
J. B. LEWIS GO’S
“Wear Resisters”
have become famous everywhere
for their comfort, stability and
beanly. Made In all styles and slses
for men, women and children.
Look for ••Lewis” on each shoe.
Msds only bj
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boston, Most.
LEWIS “WEAR RESISTERS”
are sold by - • ••
These are the ORIGINAL WICKLESS
BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, and we fully
guarantee them clean and absolutely safe.
JOHN NIBS,
G. J. VAN DITRKN.
Holland's Leading Hardware Dealer.
Brave Mm Fall-
The Jury Obeyed.
Pulaski, Va., Aug. 9.— Noah Finley,
the negro who robbed and attempted
to kill Maj. Darst at Dublin a few days
ago, was sentenced Tuesday to be
hanged September 14. It was reported
that the jury could not reach an agree-
ment. A party of citizens notified them
if a verdict was not rendered by 10
o'clock a. m. theGegro would be lynch-
ed. The verdict was brought in at the
specifiedtime.
Victim* to stomach, liver and kid-
it) troubles h* well as women, and all
'eel the results In loss appetite,
KJlsons In the blood, backache, ner-
.•oubncs-9. headache and tired, listless,
undown feeling. But there’s no
teed to feel 1'ke that. Listen to J.
»V Gardner, Idavllle, lod. He says:
'Electric Bitters are just the thing
or a man when he Is all run down,
ind don’t care whether he lives or
lies. It did more to give me new
trength and good appetite than any-
hlmr I could take. I can- now eat
invthlnifaad have a new lease on
Ife.” Only 50 cent* at Haber WaNb,
lolland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee-
and. Drug Stores. Every bottle guar
mued.
iUUUUUUUkUlUUUUUhUUiUUU
You’ll be Cool You’ll be Stylish.
You’ll be Economical.
— WITH ONE OF OUR ;
Hats, Caps or Shirts,
At* ^atter an<* Furnisher.
ICr, Agent for Baxters Steam Laundry
ua
2 1 E. EIGHTH STREET. One door eitt of Kantert Brd».
Your ftervi s Will Kill Von,
fyou neglect them. Tie moment
our nervous system heroues Im
rairr-d. your vital orifuns f .H to per-
orm their funcil-.us pr-perly and
langcrous diseases follow. Cleveland’s
>lery Com pound Tea 1« an Immediate
md permit ont rrrp for Nervous Pros-
ration. Nervous Exhaustion. Constl-
•atlon. Indigestion. Headache, and
.11 diseases of the Blood. Stomach,
jlver and Kidneys. Heber Walsh
I l and, wl I give you a trial package
.rec Large packages, 25 c^nts.
Notler & Thole, embalmers and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bink. See their adv.
When onkiuir !l»nr upefify Suligkt or Daiij.
Satisfaction I’Mnintet'd.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a floe
lloe of clothing and shoes. 16-tf
M fiiil From Hie Gan.
EXCURSION NOTICE
“West Hichigan R’y,”
Lv. Grand Ksplds....
Ar Holland ...........
a.m.
? 0!)
8 10
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12 04
18 40
p.m.
6 10
6 10
1 80 0 00 11 16
p.m,p.m. j»,m.
Lv. Chicago ..........
a.m.
7 80
a.m.
710
12
p.m.
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910
p.m.
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a.m.
100
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s to
Ar. Grand Rapids....
Ar.'iruverseCltj....
800 i r
086
8 15
19 15
Bay View-,,
a.m, p.m. i.m. p.m
Was the ball that hit G. B Stead*
osn of Newark. Mich. .In the Civil
*Var. It caused horrible Ulcers that
io treatment hplped for 20 years,
rhrn Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
ilni. Cures Cuts. Bruises, Bures,
kills Felons, C-irns, Skin Eruptions,
le-t Pile cure on earth. 25 cents a
mix. Cure guaranteed. S- ld by He
irr Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree &
von, Zeeland. Druggists.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13,
ST. JOSEPH.
Train will leave Holland at 0:33 a.
m. Leave St. Joe at 6:00 p. m. Rate
11.00 Delightful place for a Sunday
outing
20-2 w Geg). De Haven, G. P. A;
No such thing as "summer com-
ilaint" where Dr. Fowler’s Extract
•f Wild Strawherrv Is kept bandy.
Natur-’s remedy for every looseness
•f me bowels.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts.
EXCURSION NOTICE
"West Michigan R'y."
nOMGJOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Olre (pedal attentlonjto tbe
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
Office Hour*— 9 to 12 a. u., 2 to 4 p. m.
Tower Block. Holland.
Chicago
July 23, 1800.
V
AND WEST MICHIGAN WF.
i.m.
n
Mmhsgon THvlilon* I
Lv. Pentwster . .
4r. Muskegon...,
Lf. " ....
Grand Haven
4r. Holland ......Lv " ...... .
Ar. Allegan ........
Lv, Alltgan ........
Lv. Holland...:....
Grand Havas...
Muiksgon ......
Ar. Pent wales.,
tti
4 BJ
0 16
6 1)
|7 06
p.n.
TIBI
8 1JI
6 4SU O0
II »
a 10
m
a.n. p.m
P>tn-
9*
8oS
\#s
F<elght far Allegan Isavei from north 1 H
* 10 p.m.
Broadway Special Hats. Latest
styles.
16-tf Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Pennyroyal pills
 OrlfUal aad Oelr Geaslae. 
tMi. •lw»p mufcu. mInite *•»VISIT THE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE
ON THE
EXCURSION IN AUGUST.
The management <•( the C & W. M.
md D G. R & W Rv’s D dt-termloed
“ emllees!auS o’m YaX* an | ESSXSlgflSSSSSXSXSSSSXSXXSSU
I ua
S«14 b/ tU'Uca) Dracitri*.
. 1 —
-pportunlty to visit the Agricultural
College without much expeuse, and
os accordingly a- ranged a series of
xcurslnns frum various points. From
,hls region the date will be AngusMT
Special train will leave Holland at 8:10
t. ra , picking up passengers at all In-
verm^dlale stations and arriving at
Lansing before n-on. Leave Lansing
it 5:30 p.m. Round trip rate $1.50,
Cnildn-n under 12 half rate. There Is
i-i place In Michigan more full of In-
ten st than Lansing and the College,
ind this opportunity for vMHng them
dhould not be neglected. If you have
aever been there you ought to go and
if you have seen them you surely
ibould go again. Tell your neighbors
ibout It. Take your family and a bl.
basket of lunch and have a deligbtfu
lay viewing the n.anv sights at the
Jollege and the Capital.
Geo. Dellaven. G. P. A. 30-1 w
G. A. R.
PHILADELPHIA EXCURSION
SEPTEMBER.
On account of tbe annual G A. R.
Not Gniltf.
Barbourville, Ky., Aug. 8.— The jury
in the case against James Baker for the
murder of Wilson Howard returned a
rerdict of not guilty on the first ballot.
There was a general handshaking when
the verdict was announced. The Ba-
kera will not return to Clay county,
and they Bay the feud is over on theirpart. —
Encampment at Philadelphia, the C.
k W.'M. will sell tickets on Sept. 1 to
l at very low rates. Return limit
Sept. 12th. with privilege of extension
to Sept. 80. Ask agents for full In-
formation or write to Geo. DeHaven,
General Passenger Agent, Grand Rap-ids. 30-2 w
Serious Disturbances.
Madrid, Aug. 8.— Serious disturb-
ances have recurred at Castellon. Op-
posing bands of Catholics and Free
Thinkers fought in front of a church
Sunday and several persona, including
a priest, were injured.
Iowa tMoaeer Dead.
Muscatine, la., Aug. 8.— Eliai Adams,
for 60 years a resident of Muscatine
county and founder of the town of Ad-
ams, died Sunday night.
-SUNDAY. AUGUST 20.
GRAND RAPIDS ARBEITER PIC-
NIC.
30tb Aonlversary celebration of the
A rbelter Society. All tbe usual fea-
tures of German picnics and special at-
tractions on tblsoccaslon. Don’tmlaa
this chance for a good time with the
Germans. Train will leave Holland
at 10:45 a. m. and arrive atGrand Rap-
ids about nooo.Returnlng leave Grand
Rapids at 7 p. m. Bare 50c. Children
under 12 half rate.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A. 30 2w
Oar famous BLUE
LABEL BBAND.
BINDER
twine ms
It’s tbe best In tbe
world. Price* will aor-
We deliver
Omaha
dedred.
OITIOIERY W A R O A 0 ilTo AB 0
Latest Styles in
Fooiwearior 1899!
We have the most complete stock in the city.
Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at prices which
will please you.
S. 5PRIETSMA.
P. S. Do not fall to see our stock. No trouble to show goods.
We have the best quality of
Teas, Coffees,
8FICES8,
Canned and Bottled Goods.
A full line of Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
We endeavor to please our customers in quality,
quantity and price. Give us a trial order.
Fresh Vegetables and Fruit.
Will Botsiom & 60.
19 W. 8th St.
M
M
m
*m
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Profitable buying is a blessing in a household, and it is considered
that there is no place in the city where a person can buy to . better ad
vantage than at
Wise’s Bee Hive.
Our
IsI’
The reason is we buy strictly for cash and sell at small margins.
line is complete in
White Goods, Organdies and Dimities.
•WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
If you want to save money visit the Bee Hive and we will con-
vince you at once.
J. WISE.
PERSONAL MENTION.
tr
;
Miss Anna Bersrhuts, of Englewood,
3s visiting Miss Mamie Nauta of this
-elty.
Mrs. A. Lewis was In Chicago the
tret of the week.
Mrs. Lucy Swift left last evening
tor Detroit where she will visit
friends.
'tflTO Bertha Dalnnn left Wednes-
day noon for Grand Rapids where she
arill vlf It friends.
Prof, and Mrs Doesburg left last
Tuesday on a trip to Detroit and other
points to visit their children.
Judge Philip Padgham and wife, of
Allegan, were in the city Monday.
Mrs. L. L. Strong and daughter
Iiottie returned home last week from
mahort visit with friends and rela-
tival in Grand Haven.
Mre. P. Hoffman and daughter
ffertte, of Muskegon, Mrs. R. E.
Workman of St. Paul, Minn., and
Selnder Hlemeyer of Benton Harbor
.vuetbe guests of Mrs. E. Workman
^teat Eleventh street.
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughter
Iiudle were>ln Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday.
J. Van Putten returned from a
Iraaioess trip to Chicago Monday.
Geo. Buss was in Grand Rapids Mon-
%
ft?,.
m
m
m.
!. L. King returned Saturday from
40 extended northern trip.
Bev. and Mr*. G. J. Hekhuls and
family who have been visiting friends
fa this city returned to their home in
Chicago.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was in Grand
Baplds Wednesday.
Jacob De Free, of Council Bluffs,
was the guest of bis brother Con De
Pree this week.
A. Westveer and wife have returned
to Lake City, Iowa, after a weeks visit
vrith relatives In this city.
Edwy Reid, of Allegan, was in the
dtv Wednesday. He was on bis way
to Douglas to attend the summer
meeting of the Michigan State Hor-
-tieoltural society.
Miss Nell Blom returned Friday
'from an extended visit In Grand Rap-
*Ms.
Mrs. E. J. O Leary is visiting
’friends in Chicago.
The Misses Mamie and Evelyn
-EeWsema have returned from Cblca
fo, where they bad been visiting
itittlvei.
Miss Cod many of Hartford, Mich.,
If the guest erf her aunt Mrs. H. G.
'-Wllmot 147 Kast Ninth street.
John Kloosterman went to Grand
TUpIda Wednesday.
Mrs. Latta, of Saugatuck is visiting
her dangbter, Mrs. Walter Walsh,
East Tenth street.
Mrs. Henry Clark, of Grand Rapids,
visited at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. J. C. Holcomb the past week.
She was accompanied by Mrs. D. M.
McLachlan and daughter Charlotte
of Glencoe, Ont.
Miss Cornelia De Boer of Grand
Rapids, Is in the city the guest of
Miss Jeannette Blom.
Nell Hazen, of Toledo, visited Hol-
land friends Sunday.
Miss Alice Daniels returned Wed-
nesday from Chicago where she had
been visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder are In
Grand Rapids visiting friends and
relatives.
Mrs. S. H. White and daughters
Cora and Inez, of Kenosha, are the
the guests of Mrs. Bert Van der Veen
and Mr. Pierbout. They will remain
In the city two weeks.
Miss Madeline Van Putten of Hol-
land and Miss Inez Hadden of Grand
Rapids, are the guests of the Misses
Krulsenga this week.
Mrs. Hoyt and daughter Lottie are
In Traverse City visiting friends.
James Cook of Zeeland, is in the
city to-day, on business.
Tony De Kruif of Zeeland, Is In the
city on business.
Sugar Beet vs. Wheat.
j>j£.
Mias Mamie Langerwlsch is visiting
friends and relatives in Grand Rapids.
Eev. M. Fllppse and family of Pass-
4tcK. J. are In the city, the guests of
3Ire. P. Pfanstiebl, West Sixth street.
H. P. Klies attended to business in
Soutb Haven Tuesday.
Alice Van Zylen, who has been
wMthrir friends In this city the past
week bas returned to her home in
Grind Haven.
Miss Marie Conkling of Joliet 111.,
Who baa been visiting friends in this
city, returned to her home last Tues-
day night.
Mrs. E. F. Sutton and daughters
wercln Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. D. C. Corbin, owner of the beet
sugar factory at Waverly, Wash., In a
recent Interview with a representative
of the Spokane Review, at Spokane,
expressed his Ideas as to the relative
values of the beet and wheat crops,
from the standpoint of the farmer.
Mr. Corbin said in part:
“We now have more than 2,000 acres
set out In beets and are employing
about 300 laborers, 100 of whom are
Japs. Some difficulty bas been ex-
perienced in getting steady white
bands to work. The trouble with
mo*tof the white laborers, we have
found, is that they are badly afflicted
with the ‘road disease-’ They will
work well enough for a few days, then
draw their pay and ‘hit’ the road in
search of more fiowery fields. The Jap
laborers, on the other band, are steady
and reliable, and in most cases may be
counted on to stay the season out.
“As everyone knows who is at all
familiar with the sugar beet industry,
the growing of beets is by far a more
profitable venture than the growing
of wheat or other grains, and I have no
doubt that before many more reasons
have passed over the broad, rich agri-
cultural lands of Washington, beet-
growing will have supplanted to a con-
siderable extent grain growing on some
of our larger farms. Let me illus-
trate: * ;
“You sow 100 acres of good farm
land In wheat, and if the crop is a
little better than the average It will
yield, say, 20 bushels to the acre, or a
total crop yield of 2,000 bushels of
grain. You cannot count on getting
more than 50 cents a bushel, so that
your crop will bring you, gross, 81,000.
Now, it costs 30 cents a bushel to raise
this wheat, which leaves you a net
profit of only 8400 as a result of sowing
your ICO acres in wheat.
“Let us see what beets will yield:
“Take this same 100 acres and plant
sugar beets. If the crop yields a fair
average, you can count on gathering
15 tons of beets to the acre,
BIG TIME
|g|£jW^
WEDNESDAY, August 16th, is the Day for a BIG TIME at Holland.
A day that you can spend with pleasure and with profit, for on that day the event of
extraordinary BARGAIN GIVING and SPECIAL OFFERINGS occurs at the BOSTON
STORE. If you want anything in the Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoe line, you’ll never get
a better chance than at this SPECIAL SALE. August 10th, Fanners’ Picnic Day. New
Fall Goods, which have just arrived at special cut prices for this day. Don’t miaa this op-
portunity to buy fall goods while the prices are low, for in a month or so you’ll wish you
had as prices will be higher. We quote some prices below to give an idea of the values
offered.
Ladies Capes and Collarettes
JUST ARRIVED.
We bought them direct from makers. Every one shows the com-
ing season’s fashion. All. capes are 30 inches long and shaped at
shoulders.
Collarettes, special prices for Wednesday ..... $7.25 and down to $1.89
Cloth Capes, fur and braid trimmed, special prices $5. 25 down to $1.89
’lush Capes and Astrachan Capes, standard qualities, best makes,
special prices for Wednesday .............. $9.75 and down to $4.39
You will make money by picking your cape at this sale. We will
told it for you.
Dress Goods.
The first new Dress Goods for fall have been received. Buy your
dress Wednesday while the prices are low.
Crepons, special price per yard ................ $1.98 and down to 39c
Many new things in Dress Goods that will be priced later 25c and 29c
for this sale per yard ............ . ........... ............ j gC
New plaid effect, the very latest fad for Skirts and Dresses, special
Pr*ces ...................................... 69c and down to 22c
Figured Black Dress Goods, 40 inches wide, special prices ........ 25c
Wednesdays Special Prices.
Ted Blankets full 10-4 size, extra heavy, special price ...... ...... 39c
Ted Quilts, large size, worth $1.00, for Wednesday only .......... 75c
3ed Spreads, extra value, good size, each ....................... 33c
Bed Spreads, large size, extra heavy : weights, sale prices $1.39 and
down to .................................................... 69c
^adies Umbrellas, steel rod and frame, extra quality, gloria cover each
only ....................................................... 45c
Window Shades, extra quality, felt, mounted on automatic rollers,
each ..................................... . .............. 1 2 c
Outing flannel dark colors, per yard ............................. 4c
Outing flannel, 10c qualities, per yard ........................... 7c
Calicos, new fall, dark colors, per yard ........................... 4c
’ereales, yard wide, per yard ................................... 5c
Men’s Suits, all wool, black, clay worsted, heavy weight. Sack or
Frocks, special price ............................ . ......... $6.2$
Men’s all wool, fancy cassimere Suits, heavy weights, price ...... $675
Boy’s Suits, age 14 to 19 years, black clay worsted, cassimere and che-
viot, special prices, $4.95 and down to $1.39.
Children’s Suits, age 4 to 13, prices for Wednesday, $2.95 down to 69c
Ladies’ Shoes, new coin toe, sizes 4# to 7, lace only, special price per
Pa*r ......................................... * ............. 80c
Ladies’ Oxfords all we have in tan or black, worth $2.00, Wednesday
per pair ......................................... .. ......... 75c
Misses’ Tan Shoes, all kinds, go at one price Wednesday, sizes 8^ to
2, per pair ................................................. ...
All Summer Goods which we Have Left will be Found on Our Middle
Table, Wednesday, priced at 1-2 and 2-3 less than former price.
den’s Crash Hats, all goes at .......................... 25c and 10c
den’s and Boys Caps to close at ......................... 25c and 10c
den’s and Boy’s straw hats, to close at ................. .25c and 10c
den’s summer underwear, all kinds to close at ................... 10c
den’s heavy cotton sox, per pair ............................... 4c
Men’s fancy overshirts, one lot to close ......................... 25c
Ladies’ Shirt Waists all go at 50c for best kind and 25c for all others.
Women’s and Children’s sleeveless vests each .................... 2c
Women’s summer vests all better kinds each .................... ...
Ginghams, Dimities and Piques all go at per yard for Wednesday ..5c
Women’s extra 10c quality stocking special per pair .......... ..... yc
Children’s extra 10c quality ribbed stockings special per pair ....... 7c
Y ou will make money by visiting this store the day of the Far-
mer’s Picnic. Everything in Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes at special
bargain prices for that day.
^ ______ or 1,500
Mr. Aod Mrs. John Van den Berg tons for a full crop. Beets readily
aod family were In Grand Rapids bring M a ton in the sugar market, soWednesday. ! that you have 86,000 as the gross pro-
D. Scbraro, of Grand Rapids, editor 1 ceeds of the crop. Provided you own
x>f De Staandard was In the city Wed- ! your own land, It will cost you from
need ay. '' 820 to 825 an acre to raise the beets;
W. A. Hawley, of Big Rapids, for •'*0 If your land is rented. Well, take
meriy of this city, visited Holland l,'at,1C09t of 830 an acre; that is 83,000
Met-'
l&V
friends this week.
KlMOora Winter of Grand Rapids,
•a visiting Miss Martha Prakken.
Mrs. Will Sherman, of Allegan is
the guest of Mre.G. H. Shaw.
’Mrs. M. Bertsch is visiting Grand
JUpIds friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerkbof, Mr,
mod Mre. O. Ver Scbnre and Mr. and
Mrs. G. Van Dureo went to Eastman-
vflle yesterday. They vlilted the poor
farm and report everything In good
^condition.
Mrs. Charles Osborn, of Muskegon,
Tfelted friends in this city yesterday.
It will cost to raise the crop, which, at
a moderate price, you sell for 80,000
“The result Is apparent; you clean
up 83,000 from the season’s crop of
beets, as against 8400 from the season’s
crop of wheat. That seems plain
enough, doesn’t It?
“Of course 1 am supposing, in this
bit of figuring, that the beet farmer
baa watched his beets and tended
them as carefully as a good wheat far-
mer would care for bis grain. And I
may suggest that farming land that
is made to produce from 125 to 830 an
acre clear profit perseaaon Island that
will rapidly increase in market value.
The Boston Store
HOLL-A-iNTD.
“In beet growing it is best to rotate
the crops. The first year I should plant
beets, the second year wheat, the third
year barley, and the fourth year beets
again. This will save the land from
impoverishment and keep it in good
condition."
Public Sale of Horses.
We will sell to the highest biddersI
at C. & W. M. stock yards at Holland,
Mich., on Tuesday, August 15, ‘90 one
car load of select geldings and mares,
consisting of stock welghiogfrom 1,-
000 to 1,300 lbs, ages from 1 to six
years, reared no the Kentucky stock
farm, Meade County, Kansas, by S. A.
Bruce manager. While these horses
were reared in one of our Western
States, there Is not one drop of pony
blood flowing through their veins.
They are a cross bet ween the Ken-
tucky mares and French Canadian
stallions; also Tennessee stallions for
saddlers and drivers. Some of our
stock is thoroughly broken for both
double and single harness, some for
double teams onlv, while others are
merely halter-broken. During inter-
missions of sale you will be favored
with a free exhibition of “Antonio
Gouterrezz’s” trick riding and lasso
throwing, dressed In full cowboy cos-
tume, and who is honored with the
championship of the world. We will
commence selling promptly atd p. m.
regardless of weather. Terms— Six
months, with bankable paper, 7 per
cent interest from date, 1 per cent off
for cash. Kino Bros.
A lazy liver makes a lazy mao,
Bnrdock Blood Bl 'tiers is the natural,
never falling remedy for a lazy liver.
.
Dr. J. \\ Batts
Of Corfu, N. Y., writes as follows
“As soon as I saw the formula of Dr.
A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood Pills,
I concluded that It would be an ex-
cellent specific for weak, watery blood
and an exhausted nervous system.
During the past year I have prescribed
them frequently and am mnre than
1 with thpleased le results. For pale
weak women and girls merging into
womanhood 1 consider them far
superior to any other preparation.
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve and Blood
Pills contain the very elements requir-
ed to create pure, rich blood and nerve
force, and I can most heartily ecdorse
their use.”
Millions dives Away.
It Is certainly gratifying to the pub-
lic to know of one concern In the land
who are not af rail}' to be generous to
the needy and sRfferlng. The pro-
prietors of Dr. Klftg’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
have given awaf over ten million
trial bottles of this great medicine;
and have the satisfaction of knowing
it bas absolutely cured thousands of
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
cured by it. Call on Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Breeand Son Zee^
Mland and get a trial bottle 10 cents,
twRegular size 60 cents and 81. Every
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
T« Cure i C«M ii Oh Day
Take Laxative BromoQuiolneTablets
All druggists refund the money if they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.
Free Storage
We will store your Wheat and Rye free,
for three months, and allow you to sell it
at market price any day during that period.
Mi
Honey at 6 per cent
We will advance money on grain stored
with us at 6 per cent provided you will
insure it.
V,
L‘
INSURANCE
On stored grain at reasonable rates if yon
want it.
Walsh-De Roo Mill. Co
..... ______ i ____ : ___ . .
iigcai
.. hyV:.:'--" ‘
